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In June election

— ---- — BYFATRICiyrARTOLD -------1 Will Plymouth-Canton voters be asked to
let the schools levy its total millage
in the June election?
That question will be discussed by the
Board of Education at its next workshop Mon
day, April 21. It was prompted by Supt. John
M. Hoben who addressed two recommenda
tions to board members at their meeting
Monday night.
After voters defeated two bond proposi
tions and one millage proposal at the polls
March 27, Hoben outlined his recommenda
tion's for the June election. They call for two
propositions:
•Proposition I would ask voters tq OK an
$11 million bond issue for installing an
energy-management system, repairing roofs
and boilers, realigning the grades, and ex
pansion of the Extended School Year (ESY)
program. '
This $11 million proposition is "a re
adjusted version” of the $14 million bond
proposal sought on March 27’s ballot. Bus
purchases have been eliminated and about
$3 million has been trimmed off the budget

the anticipated $2 million deficit in the 1980~
81 budget, said Hoben.
If these . two .propositions were passed
Hoben outlined the following changes for the
school district for the 1980-81 year: no need
for ESY expansion; no need for boundary
changes; and the high schools could absorb

growth that year.
~
~
The district, however, would feel major
changes in the 1981-82 year, said Hoben.
They included: rental of Lowell Junior High
School as a traditional school; uSe of portable
classrooms; grade realignment with sixth
graders returning to ’ elementary schools
f

BY CHAS CHILD
Although garbage usually ends up being discarded in dumps, it rarely does much
complaining.
So when a garbageman operating a refuse truck at Canton’s Woodland Meadows
landfill heard yelling and screaming from the back of his truck as he prepared to dump
his load yesterday morning, this was cause to investigate.
After the rear of the truck was opened, out climbed Fred Mullins, 59, of Detroit.
"He apparently fell asleep in a dumpster near Grand River and Clifford in Detroit,”
§aid Lt. Larry Stewart of the Canton police.
__ - ^ Mullins got more thhn a rude awakening from Canton, however. After checking
police records, the Canton force found three bench warrants out for his arrest. He was
held at the Canton police headquarters so Detroit police could pick him up, said
Stew art.

Hoben.
Mullins has cause to be lucky, however, said Stewart. The force of the hydraulic
Adjustments were made to comply with. -pistons^which^were-about-t o-unload-Mullins—d u m p ster m a y h a v e k ille d h im .sa id state law which says school’districts cannot
Stewart.
return with the same ballot propositions
until six months has passed.
•Proposition II would ask voters-to allow
the school district to levy the authorized
millage rate of 35.26 mills in the school
•distrietduring the '80-81 schooFyear,
Because of the tax limitation imposed by
the Headlee Amendment, the, school district
will be forced to rollback about 1.32 mills.
This brings the levy to 33.94 mills. If the
-schools district could levy its full millage
and not reduce it by 1.32 mills, then it would
help recover some of the district’s estimated
deficit during the 1980-81 school year. In
addition, there would be no increase levied
on the taxpayer, said Hoben.
Passage of Proposition H would, in es
sence, render the Headlee Amendment
powerless in the Plymouth-Canton school
district. The additional 1.32 mills would ease

and. ninth graders back to’middle schools;
major boundary changes; transition, of
Pioneer Middle School from ESY to a tradi
tional calendar; and expand ESY at elemen-.
tary schools.
Although Hoben recommended asking
voters to approve the bond proposition arid
Headlee repeal in June, he added the board
could seek a special election between Sept.
27 and Oct. 4. He discouraged waiting longer
because inflation only drives prices up fur
ther! • ----— ---------- :
Because three board members — Tom
Yack, Elaine Kirchgatter, and Sylvia Stetz will be absent at next Monday’s workshop,
they responded to Hoben’s recommenda
tions. Both Yack and Stetz favored Hoben’s
proposal. . Kirchgatter, however, suggested
the board wait until September to return
with the-$14 million Proposition I.
"I also have a problem with dropping $3 "
million from Proposition I for the renovation
at Central Middle School,” said CaroL Davis,
a trustee. Board member Steve Harper
nodded in agreement.
Further discussion, however, was delayeduntil Monday night’s workshop, it begins
at 7:30 p.m. at school board offices^ 454 S.
Harvey St., Plymouth.

up 16%
BY PATRICIA HARTOLD
Preliminary plans for a $40 million school
budget for the 1980-81 .year were unveiled
by Plymouth-Canton officials Monday night.
- With expenditures projected at slightly
more than $40 inillion, projected revenues
are estimated at nearly $38 million. This
shows a projected deficit of 2.5 mills or
$2,067,622.
Although expenditures are projected to
.be 16.3 per cent higher than the 1979-80
school year, projected revenues don’t keep
pace. In comparison, they are estimated
to be up 7.9 per cent.
. In outlining the budget, administrators
gave a number of reasons for the projected
deficit. They include:
•Plymouth-Canton schools will lose money
in state aid for the first time in the school
district’s history during 1900-81. This loss
means..l,5 million:less in state aid, even
though the district is expected to grow
by another 500 students that year.
Coat,m pg.27

scene
AWAYNECountySheriffFsdeputywas
seatonawildgoosechaseSunday—
literally.
These two geese, apparently attracted'by
then-reflectionsintheglass,peckedenihaaiaatiraBy at the doors of Arkwrigl
Inc.,oa15169NorthvilleRd. inPlym
outh
Township,around14:41a.m.Thissetoff
thecoaspaay’abaiglaralarm,sending
deputyAndyPranertotherescue.No
chargeswerebroughtagainstthegeese.
(PhotocourtesyofJoelL. Barnes.1
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Gas /tne temporarily broken
TOAFFlC WASHED UP FOR AN HOUR, but. there was no serious threat to life when a fourinch gas main was ruptured yesterday while a crew excavated a sewer line. Canton Fire Chief
in front of the Standard Federal Savings building one block east of Sheldon. (Crier photo by
Robert Cameron)
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BYDANBODENE
Plymouth has been chosen as the "home
away from home” by the Massachusetts
delegation to the Republican National Con-'
ventioh.
City Manager Henry Craper said Massa
chusetts delegation, chairperson Polly Logan
walked through'Plymouth some time ago,

Arson suspected
an d More

At All
Locations

Arson is suspected in a fire that destroyed
$5,100 worth of electrical equipment at
Western Electric Feb, 6, Plymouth police
report.
\:
■' The Feb. 6 blaze destroyed a security
alarm panel at the plant at 909 Sheldon Rd.
"We are having the panel analyzed at the
Petroit-police lab to see if it was set inten
tionally,” s.aid Plymouth Police Chief
Timothy Ford.'
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and, .after consultation, her . committee
agreed Plymouth shoujd be chosen as the
local headquarters of the group.
Currently, the city is planning to welcome
the delegation.. Host committee members
include Graper, Janet Campbell, Jim Houk,
Esther Hulsing, Jim Jabara, Elaine Kirchgatter. Bud Martin, Wilma Newton, Dee
Schulte, Nancy Sharpe, Betty Stremich
and Plymouth Mayor Mary Childs.
■' Graper said that an arrangement with
SEMTA' for dial-a-ride service is being nego
tiated, as well as tours of the community
and surrounding areas. In addition, a recep
tion is being planned for former ambassador
Henry Cabot Lodge and other dignitaries,
from Massachusetts who will be attending the
convention.'-----'--------——~— •----- -— -----Committee ^member Wilma Newton ' is in charge of producing a "convention
brochure” for the delegation,, detailing the
community ancLvarious-Points of interest.
Graper said the brochure will also be dis
tributed to members of other conventions
as well as those of the Republican conclave.
Stressing that the host committee "will
have a total program,” Graper added "we
want' the delegation to. see the hospitality
and friendliness of the community.-’-----The Plymouth Hilton is the only local
hotel hosting convention delegates. Other
'local Hotels, however, will be housing offP~
cials, newsmen, and others connected with
the convention.
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Do Plymouth Township residents favor
consolidating services with the City of Ply
mouth? —
- . __
Although 86 per cent of residents who
responded to a recent township survey said
the present form of government is adequate*
two out of three residents feel unification
of some services with the city "might not be
a bad idea.”
Seventy-four per cent of respondents
opposed consolidation with the city. .
Called the "Attitude Survey on a Future
Ideal Community,” the questionnaire was
compiled by Service Organization Consultants, Inc. at the request of the Plymouth
Township Board of Trustees.
The survey, released last week, had three
objectives: to gUage residents’ perceptions
of current services; to evaluate what changes
township residents .would like in services;
and, to determine residents’ opinions on
future growth in the township.
Theasurvey is based on a total of 837
heads-of-the-households who answered
the ^questionnaire properly:—This repre
sents 49.per cent of the surveys mailed out.
Police protection was given a first or second
priority rating, by 93 per cent of the respon
dents,- followed by fire -and rescue service
with 86 per cent of respondents placing it
in first or second place.
"Police protection was a major concern
of ihost respondents and the majority ofThem
indicated they would support an increased
level of protection,” said the survey. .
Under police^one-third of respondents
said they are satisfied with current services;
38 per cent preferred full-time police protec
tion by the Wayne County Sheriffs Depart
ment. The survey \yas taken before the town
ship-had finalized its contract for services
with the deputies.
The alternative to start a township police
force was favored by 16.4 per cent of the
respondents; and alternative to sign a con
tract with the city plus hire one full-time
officer, was favored by 7.3 per cent of the
respondents.
More than 50 per cent of the respondents
prefer no change 'for fire and ambulance/
rescue services currently offered by the town
ship. However, 19,6 per cent of the respon
dents wanted to unify, fire and rescue ser
vices with the city. .
Water and sewage, fire protection, rescue,
and recreational services were given satis
factory marks from between twO-thirds to
three-fourths of the respondents .
These main services need improvement
said the following percentage of respon
dents: police, 41 per cent; snow removal,

33 per cent; road maintenance, 28 per cent;
the Plymouth-Canton school system^,22 per
cent; and garbage collection, 17 percent.
~For senior citizen programs, respondents
were evenly split between those who thought
some change was desirable versus those who
‘ thought present programs were satisfactory.
. ■- More than nine per cent of the respondents ,
favored hiring a coordinator to develop
and operate senior citizens’ programs; 40.8
per cent want the township to provide
facilities for seniors to attend programs
sponsored by the city.
-Under-recreation facilities and programs^.
snow removal, and building a new township
hall, the majority of respondents were in
favor of "no changes.”
However, between one-third to one-fourth
of the respondents recommended changes
in the following areas: acquisition of land for
. open space and parks; recreation facilities
and programs; solid waste and rubbish
pick-up; snow removal; and; a new town

ship hall.
■
'
What do township residents want in the
future? "Seventy-five per cent of respon■dents favored a slow pace community; growth
through encouragement of large lot sizes,”
said the survey. They generally agreed con
struction of single-fafkil'y homes should be
encouraged and building mobile’Rome parks/
apartment complexes, townhouses, and
condominiums should be discouraged..
Residents also "felt strongly that the •
township should develop into an affluent,
quiet, and. mature community,” said the
survey Respondents also say the township "should
"be responsible for the development of senior
citizen housing,, preferably through federal
grants and subsidies.'
"A substantial proportion of respondents
disagreed with the proposition that zoning
laws should not be made applicable to senior
citizen housing,” said the survey. •
A sample composition of the residents

who answered the survey showed: more than
half were between 35 to 54 years old; two out
of three were male; more than 50 percenthad a total annual income before taxes of
$30,000 or more; two-thirds of the respon
dents had attended college for least one year;
and, 44 per cent of the survey respondents
had moved into the township within the last
five years.
The main reasons cited for choosing to
live in Plymouth Township were: its quiet,
suburban environment; reasonable taxes;
good schools; high property values; and its
’Based on the response to this survey,
Plymouth Township residents appear to
take h more-than-average interest in their
community development.
_ "This also reflects the Tact , that they; are,
in general, better educated and have higher
incomes than most communities in the Detroit
Metropolitan area,” the survey concluded.

...

Car damaged
DURING LAST TUESDAY’S storm, the Mercury at right was struck
broadside by the Chevrolet, left, according to the Wayne CountySheriff's Department, at Northville Road near the Plymouth Hilton.
Roland Mancini, of Norristown, Pa., was turning into a driveway

when his car was struck by the Chevy, driven by Ellen K. Thomas,
14596 Shadywood, Plymouth, said police. No citations were issued
in connection'with the accident, said police. (Crier photo by Robert
Cameron) ,
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could not work effectively and one who
- BY DANBODENE
worked full-time hours for a part-time salary.
Trustees at the Canton Township Board
In a letter to the township board dated
meeting April 8 may have arrived at a tem
April 2, Donahue, outlined two possible
porary solution to'the problem of an .absent
courses of action. The first involved his resigtreasurer, when they voted to increase
Deputy Treasurer Maria Falkiewicz’s' salary; jiation; the second proposed_a salary increase
for Falkiewicz and a refund of Donahue’s
to $18,000 per year.
salary beyond the $75-per-meeting trustee
The move caps a nearly six-month conFalkiewicz and Canton Treasurer James
Donahue. Plagued by health problems,
Donahue has been unable, by his own admis
sion,; to effectively carry out his duties.
Much of the administrative burden of his
office has been assumed by Falkiewicz,
who was appointed by Donahue. Her posi
tion carries a part-time salary of $7,020.
Since late last year the township board has
been unable to resolve the problem of Dona
hue’s frequent absences and Falkiewicz’s
inadequate compensation. In effect, the town
ship was left with two part-time employees
in the Treasurer’s department, one of whom

However, at the April 8 board meeting
Trustees Eugene Daley stated that accord
ing to Michigan law, a township, officer can
not return any compensation for the job.
In addition, if Donahue resigned, Falkiewicz
would also lose her job.
Addressing a salary increase for Falkie
wicz, Daley quoted the Michigan Compiled
Laws, Annotated (MCLA), which is a compre
hensive collection of laws governing town.ships, charter townships and counties. Daley
read an interpretation, of a law dealing with
compensation of township officers which
specified, "An official salary is not made

-

t i m

e

dependent on the amount of work done, but
belongs to the office itself -without regard
to personal services of the officer.”
According to Trustee Carol Bodenmiller
the problem involved two issues; First, there
was the problem of a trustee who wanted to
waive his sajary; and second, of a deputy
who wanted recognition as a full-time em-ploycc.--------------------------------------- :__ __
With this dilemma, Township Supervisor
Noel Culbert asked for suggestions. Daley
repeated the view that the only solution would
be Donahue’s resignation.
Trustee Stephen Larson, who frequently
praised Falkiewicz’s performance on ' the
job, said, "We better do something. I haven’t
heard any better alternative than to pay
Maria $18,000.”
On a motion by Trustee Bodenmiller
(who then voted against it with Daley), the
deputy treasurer’s salary was increased
with full department head fringe benefits.

Murray named
SENIOR DETECTIVE Sue Murray, above,
has been named as Plymouth Township’s
Law Enforcement Coordinator by the, Wayne
County Sheriff’s Department. Serving
the township with eight other officers, Mur
ray will begin her duties during the first
week in May. Wayne County deputies
will have an office in Plymouth Township
Hall, however their hours haven’t been set
yeti (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
The decision to place reproduction in the
Teaching birth control in ninth-grade
context of-health classes is a good one, said
health classes in Plymouth-Canton. schools
E-J. McClendon, a member of the commit-,
was approved by the—Board—of Education----- teeT
Monday night.
■
. -. , : . ^
Furthermore,- said Homes,; parents Will be
In addition, the board unanimously OKd
notified by letter, before instruction on birth
purchasing materials for instruction including
control takes place in the classroom. Birth
control instruction will probably begin in
pamphlets, books, flip charts, filmstrips,
and cassettes. The materials for the. class,
fall health classes, he added.
room explain birth control, contraceptives,
From the audience, some health teachers
sexual
..favored., setting. up
t to bemused in the course Tor parents to see,
parenthood.
The reproduction health texts ’will be as
for example, during Parents Night at the Cen
similated into the ninth-grade health classes,
tennial Educational Park.
taken by all freshmen students in the school
district.
Parents, however, can request that their
children be excluded from the course during
the two-week period in which, reproduc
tion is taught, said Mike Homes,, assistant
-superintendent for instruction, Monday,
night.
_
He also assured parents that health
The Plymouth-Canton Board of Education
teachers have taken special classes to enable
them to teach human reproduction using good
OKd a 6.6 per cent salary increase for Supt.
judgement and sensitivity.
John M. Hoben Monday night;
Abortion is neither taught nor advocated
His contract hadheen renewed last fall and
as an acceptable method of birth control . the increase, which , brings his earnings to
during the course, according to the board
150,000, is for the 1979-80 school year,
resolution. This position on abortion is in
last year his salary was $46,922.
compliance with State Law Public Act 226
Under fringe benefits, the board approved
which was adopted in 1977. The law sets
paying for his car rental, exclusive of gas and
up guidelines undei^ which reproductive-; oil; a $50 perm onthincreasein mileage
health can be taught.
to $150 per month; a $50 increase' in'other
The' materials for classroom instruction
necessary expenses to $250 per month;
Were recommended by a panel of teachers,
and a 3.5 per cent increase in-tax sheltered
' parents, and clergymen froth throughout
annuities to 5 per cent.
the community. The 17-person committee,
The motion .received unanimous support1
led by Shirley Cunningham, school nurse,
from the school board with no members
absent.
and evaluate
course materials.

Supt. Hoben
gets6.6%
pay
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Canton residents can get seedlings
Gantqn Township’s second annual seedling give-away will be held April 26, 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at Township Hall.
Seven thousand seedlings, six to 12 inches high, will be handed out to residents,
with a five-tree-per-family limit.
' .
•
Numerous species will be available, including pines, spruce, dogwoods, and others.

WSDP to air traffic reports
Bumper-to-bumper traffic on Plymouthservice, call 459-0020 between 3 p.m. and 6
Canton freeways and streets during rush
or call 453-7377.
hour can annoy drivers. To make travel safer,
the Plymouth- Area REACT Team and
WSDP-FM (88.1) have joined efforts in a. 3
new program.
Three Detroit men; arrested in Canton on
.The REACT Teamjncreased its monitoring
chargds of kidnapping ahd sexually’abusing
hours^to include "Weekdays from 3 p.m. to
an. 18-year-old Dearborn girl, were found
6 p.m. During hourly, updates, motorists
guilty Friday.
are given emergency conditions;, conjestion'
The Wayne County Circuit Court jury
and accident report. The reports are broad
cast to listeners-on WSDP.
found all three guilty of kidnapping, which
According, to. Charles VanVleck, REACT
carries a maximum'sentence of life imprison
president and commander,. "We hope to’
ment, and declared two of the three guilty
Tnaker~dfivmg during these peak traffic
of criminal sexual assault. . .
;. : '•
periods.safer and help drivers avoid congest
.The'two found guilty of both crimes are:'
ed routes.”
Edward.Patrick, 27, of 8840 Ashton, Detroit;
JDjivers-With. GB . radios-in-their—vehicles- -a nd-Jose-A ^Sa ntana-r-23r-of-157S6-Dolphin,—
can report on CB channel 9, any traffic con
Detroit. Leon White, 19, of 8899 Ashton,
ditions affecting the normal flow of traffic
Detroit, was convicted of kidnapping.
to the Plymouth Area REACT Team. The
The week-long trial was the second faced
team’s central monitoring base -is located
by the three. An earlier trial ended in a hung
in the Plymouth Hilton Inn on Nbrthville
jury.
Road. REACT Team spokesmen ask drivers
Two Canton police oficers, John McDiarto remember -traffic conditions are a low
mid.and Davey LeBlanc, rescued the woman
priority, so "wait until the channel is. clearfrom the three in a subdivision under con
before calling in.” According to VanYleck, ’ struction at the comer, of Palmer and Lilley
rejponse to the program has heeh good.
on Oct. 24. They found her nude, hysterical,
During its1 first week,. REACT monitors
and calling for help when they shone their
received more than 30 percent more calls:
spotlight On the Detroit men’s auto.
For more information on joining.Plymouth
The three men-will be sentenced in about
Area REACT Team and helping with this
six weeks, said Canton Lt. Larry Stewart.

kidnappers convicted
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Editor’s note: A "town hall” meeting on the disadvantages and advantages of Can
ton adopting the township superintendent/manager form of government will be held”
Tuesday, April 29 at Cyprus Gardens Restaurant.
To help citizens learn more about the proposal, The Crier is presenting these pro
and con views. For the proposal is a committee'of residents which has recently
published a pamphlet outlining how the township superintendent or manager form of
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Opposing the plan is Supervisor Noel Culbert. printed are excerpts from a letter
Q. What is a Township Board Superinten
he wrote to Bart Berg, who initiated the-move to adopt the new form of government.
dent or Manager plan?
_
- - aren’t spending money where you and others
A. The plan is a system of local government
’want it spent. This boils*down to an ideologi
which combines the strong political leadercal or political viewpoint, not m~ariagerialr* “ Tship of elected officials in the form of the
This township is run like a. business.v. qut
Township Board with the strong managerial
primary item marketed is public service,
experience of a Superintendent.
keeping in mind at all times that we have to
. BYNOELCULBERT
be fiscally responsible.
Q. What is the difference between the Board
I think your contention to hire a township
As you know, the concept of corporate . and the Superintendent?
superintendent is a very, simplified state
management has made vast strides in the
A. The elected Township Board is the com
ment. The supposed superintendent would
past few years and the township has been
munity’s legislative body. It sets the policy,
infusing these concepts in day-to-day operado many of the jobs done by the supervisor
approves the budget and determines the tax:
^ tions—All d&partment-heads.Tncludingkey
-4n-theoryv
rate. It hires the Superintendent and super
supervisory assistants, and I, have attended
In reality, in Canton Township today, many
vises his performance. The Superintendent
management seminars. We subscribe to
of the statutory supervisor functions, and the
prepares a recommended budget for the
written material about management.
major ones, have been delegated already
Board’s action, serves as the Board’s chief
When I talk about management here I . advisor, recruits and hires the staff, and im
.to highly competent department heads. The
most crucial being that of financial admini-. am referring to "people management” or
plements the Board’s programs.
stration. Each month our outside accounting
the supervision of employees. Each depart
firm of Seidman & Seidman supplies us with
ment has a conference and seminar budget
Q. What does this mean in layman’s terms?
.which is used mainly to attend management
an up-to-date budget summary, by depart
A. Because the Board is a legislative body,
ment and line item, so we know exactly
and skill updating seminars.
it’s members are the communities decision
Canton Township gpvernment is no longer
where we stand.
makers, the ones with the power. The Super
a little operation with one person in charge
I don’t mean to offend you or others by
intendent or Manager is hired to serve the
of many areas; Those days are gone. We have
what I’m about, to say, but I have to be very
Board as the full-time executive whose job
a gigantic corporation which grosses about
blunt.
it is to bring to the community the benefits
$8 million a year.
You want us to be economically efficient.
of years of training and experience in adminiThe township operation is brokendown into
Yet on the other hand you have been.urging
stering-a local government’s staff, projects,
the township to spend the tax collection fee
departments: police, fire; DPW, recrea-- andprograms on behalf of the Board.
of $170,000 per year on development rights
tion, planning, finance, personnel, ordinance
of farmland. Another person who argues-your
enforcement, building, grants, clerk, treasur-Doesthe-SupeTintendentparticipate in/
and legal. ' Engineering
policy determination?
on recreation. Doesn’t this appeair rather con
and legal work is jobbed out, but they remain
A; The Superintendent makes recommends;^
tradictory.?-.
■ :
'
departments nonetheless* with the supervisor
tions to the Board, hut the Board may or may'
Also, a member of the .Chamber of Com- ■ overseeing their activities.
not adopt them and inay change or modify
merce has similarly accused the township of
The larger departments (police, fire, DPW
them. The Superintendent is bound by what
being economically inefficient. Yet, at the
atid building) have several levels of manageever action the Board takes.
-=ame time, (he Chamber asked the-township
ment and supervision: and*have sub-depart.to administer its CETA program which we
Q. Which Michigan cities or communities
ments. In essence, each department must be
ire doing. When the Chamber runs into
have the plan?
managed within itself and with maximum
county CETA problems it. asks the, town
A. Kalamazoo, Wayne, Plymouth, Ann
efficiency..
ship to intervene on .its behalf. Isn’t that :
Arbor, Milan, South Lyon and others, plus
Therefore,, it is our policy to constantly,
speaking out of both sides of one’s mouth?
the following townships: Breitung, Bridge
train the employees and supervisory per*
Maybe we should be more efficient and let
port, Buena Vista, Cascade, Chocolay, Delta,
sonnel.
the Chamber - administer its own CETA
One of the most vexing problems that
East China, Genoa, Holland, Lansing, Mar
problems. What this whole issue is about
municipalities now face is that of labot
quette, Meridean, Saginaw and St. Joseph. .
(one, you created) is that Canton officials
problems. The law in this area is extremely
Q. How many Americans live in commun
complex. Thus, administration of personnel
ities governed by a Manager/Superintendent
has and will be a problem. Realizing this,
plan?
,
the township board hired a personnel direcA. About 96 million, though some commun
' lor. .
ities may call it by another title such as coun
JL. More important, however, is that the town
cil-manager, city manager township-boardship hired extremely able labor attorneys
Superintendent/Manager or county manager
to assist in these.problems. Many depart-, plan. /_
ment heads, Clerk John Flodin and myself,
have attended Michigan State Bar Labor
Q. How is the Superintendent selected?
Law Seminars to'at least keep us on top of
A. The vacancy is usually announced in the
the legal complexities.
-.
Newsletter
.of the. International City'Manage
In summary, it is township policy to hire
ment Association. Managers,- assistants,
~the besi people who have expertise in a par
and others who are interested apply directly
ticular area, and to listen to and utilize
to the Township Board. It is the responsi
that person. It doesn’t do us any good to hire
bility of your Township elected officials
someone and then not listen to him. Thus
to search and encourage applicants of the
departments are managed through the
highest integrity, experience and qualifica
departments heads. They are getting paid.to
tion.
Background should include a degree
do this--it’s their job..
in public administration .^ __ _____ =___\ -__
Tg their
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job and to handle any problems they can’t
handle internally-—and als.tf~to—implement
'policy. If each department is Running efficiently, then your have a very efficient
township.
_
l ean say, at this time, that each depart-’
ment under my jurisdiction is operating
better than it ever has in the past. There
are, and will continue to be, problems, since
that is the nature’of life. Our job is to iron out
those problems.
I would greatly appreciate you and other
members of the study committee' spending
time inside Township Hall so we can show
you how .w.e operate. After-doing so, you
might have so constructive criticism and we
might want to adopt your suggestions. This,
I feel, is the proper approach.

Q. Would the Superintendent/Manager plan
be a more professional and business-like form
ofoperation?*

A. Yes, it would mean that the township
would b,e operated more like a large business,
with a board of directors and a board chair
man or manager. In the township the citi
zens of Canton would be the stockholders
and responsible for electing the Board.
Q. How can a community adopt this form of
government?
A. Methods vary for. cities, townships and
counties but the State Charter Township
Act permits the elected township Board to
appoint a township Superintendent to admini
ster the day-to-day operation of the township.
Cont.onpg.7

F o ru m to w e i
BY CHAS CHILD
Calling for efficient management of Canton’s govern
ment, a committee seeking to adopt the township
manager form of government will hold a public forum
April 29.
The forum, which .will-include dinner at Cyprus
Gardens Restaurant, will cover the advantages and dis-.
advantages of hiring a manager or superintendent,
-as the position is sometimes called.
Headed by- former planning . Commissioner Bart
Berg, the committee is hoping to persuade candidates
who support the new form of government to run for
seats on the Board of Trustees in the upcoming elec
tion.
~ UndeFthe manager form of government, the mana
ger is the cheif executive officer of the municipality.
He runs the-day-to-day operation of township and
implements policy created by the board of trustees.
Under the current system, a three-man team of elect
ed officials — the-supervisor, clerk, and treasurer .--

Cont. from pg. 6 •
Q. Do Superintendents participate in local
' politics?
;
A. All Superintendents belonging. to the
Internationai City Management Association
are bound by it’s code of ethics which states
■that every member of the Association shall
"refrain from participation in the election'
of the members of his employing legislative
body, and from all partisan political, activi
ties which woujd impair his performance
as a,professional administrator.”
Q. Can the Superintendent be removed?
A. Yes, the elected township board has. the
power-toremove'theSupenntendeht after
thorough .evaluation and. documentation
of his performance.
Q. What salary does the Superintendent
.receive? ..
A. Salaries in 1977 ranged from an average

share the major administrative tasks of the township.
They also sit on the board of trustees and help set basic
policy.
A pamphlet recently distributed by Berg’s commit
tee says; "A superintendent (or manager) is a trained,
experienced professional administrator who can
effectively manage the day-to-day operation of a com
plex government unit.”
Such professional management, Berg has said,
. has-often been missing from the-elected administra?
tors.
.
With a hired professional manager, "responsi
bility is pinpointed and'stronger accountability is
Jieads
report’ to one boss rather than seven, thus reducing
inefficiencies, confusion, overlapping efforts, and'
generally, costs,
"Ordinance, policies, etc., are carried out as a mat
ter of direction and commitment .with less political
involvement,” said the pamphlet. "In general, the

of $15,700 in places under 2,500 population
to a top salary of $55,000 in one of the.largest
communities.' The Board sets the salary
of the Superintendent.
Q. Why not allow our elected officials to
perform the duties of the Superintendent.
A. They could,' however, there are no educa
tional or experience requirements to seek
or -hold public office. The .Superintendent
plan permits the hiring of a trained, exper
ienced, and educated administrator to pro?
-fessionally - oversee day to - day operation
of the governmental unit,
'
-• .
'X
Q. Should the citizens contact the Super
intendent or their elected officials on any of
their concerns? .
A. Major concerns regarding policy, direc
tion, programs, etc. should, just like now,
<7"- fi\ » s .

governmental unit becomes an effective, efficient,
professional organization reducing waste and cost.”
The panelists at the public.forum will be: Culbert,
Patrick Cullen, .city manager, the City of Wayne;
John Gilmore, superintendent, Bridgeport Town
ship (near Saginaw); and William Thompson, super
visor, Kalamazoo Township.
The evening will start out with cocktails, at 5:30, and
will proceed to dinner,—the-panel discussion, and -a
question-and-answer period. The menu includes
salad, soup,’bread basket, roast sirloin of beef, baked
potato, vegetable, dessert, beverage. The cost of the
evening is $10, which includes the meal.
:
■ Tickets are available at Cyprus Gardens,.455-7220;
Bart Berg, 495-0811; Robert Padget, 495-0060;
Schwartz’s Greenhouse Shop, 453-0590; State Farm
Insurance, 455-3200; Security Bank and Trust, 4593400, 459-2520; and Orren Hall, Royal Holiday Park,
455-3590.
-

Q.Is citizen participation still a part of this
style of government?
A. Yes, it is your government'and you elect
officials to represent you and your concerns.
A Superintendent plan doesn’t change any
thing in this regard_..The true control and
power is in the hands of the voters.

effectively manage the day to day opera
tion of a complex governmental unit;
.2. Responsiblity is pinpointed ,and stronger
accountability is achieved.
3. Department heads report to one boss
rather than seven, thus’reducing' inefficien
cies, confusion, overlapping efforts, and
generally costs.
4. Ordinances, policies, etc., are carried
out as a-matter-of direction and commitment
with less political involvement.
5. In general, the governmental unit becomes
an effective, efficient, professional organiza
tion reducing waste and costT^
~
■’-*

Q. In summary, what then are the~adyantdges of a professional Superintendent form
of government?
A. 1. A Superintendent is a trained, exper
ienced professional administrator who can

Q. What wilfit cost the taxpayers of Canton?
A. The Superintendent/Manager plan could
be implemented within. the framework
of the existing budget ,without any increase
in taxes.

be directed-to the elected officials. They run
the Township and are responsible for all
government actions. This doesn’t change,
however, just like now, questions on'day to.
day operations Should be directed to the
Superintendent or the department head.

v o m

R uffled gowns
with string straps .
'fitte d style with,
shirred neckline.
See them at
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' BOBBY PRINCE OF CANTON displays the citation he was awarded for saving his brother’s
life in a fire which destroyed the family home last summer. Bobby saved five-year old Danny’s
life when he carried the crippled boy to safety. The award was presented last Saturday at a din
ner given by the V.F.W. Aux. 82 in Detroit. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)
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First, Novi Ambulance never approached
Plymouth Township, City of Plymouth,
or Canton to replace their services. We were
contacted by Don Thomson, Northville
Township supervisor, to attend, a meeting
set up by Plymouth Township to meet’ and
discuss ambulance service.
At one time I did discuss with the city fire
chief the possibility of combining forces
with their department in . the reference
to Advanced Life Support Paramedic system
which the City of Plymouth does not have
now. I was surprised to hear what*Plymouth
City Manager Harry Graper said.
We are as qualified as the fire depart-,
ment, and even more so with operations
of our Advanced . Life Support Paramedic,
system. It is a crying shame to see how
Graper can put in the newspaper that the
greatest public relation tool they, have is
their rescue. It seems that he is putting
public relations before advanced . medical
care services to the public. If Graper would
investigate . the Advanced .Life Support:
system presently in Oakland county he would
find out 860,000 dollars would" only stock;
one unit, not man it.
Firefighters stated insurance’ companies
do.not pay for ambulance service and that is
not so, if they would have checked with the
different types of insurance companies:
' It is true if we take two or’three persons
in one ambulance they are' each charged
individually for ambulance service; it is also
true that we charge for the—extrication—tnthe individuals who need the extrication.
But which is worse, laying the burden oh the
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Private ambulance service can provide the:
most sophisticated medical services- to the
public at present time for a lesser cost to the
public than the municipalities can. We do
riot look at the public as making profit off
the sick and injured, we are concerned for the
best medical care possible to any individual
who needs it, and our goal is service to
humanity. We hope in the future fire depart
ments will not look doWn on paramedics
or other . employees of the private sector
because we. are not a municipality-nun
organization.
JOHN T. EARLY; President
NOVI AMBULANCE, INC.

D on’t neglect census form s
, ^

i.

Advanced Life Support Paramedic systems
can stabilize a patienhat his home so that he
may be transported to the hospital of his
choice, instead of being rushed by the fire
department to the closest medical facility
because, at present time, firefighters are;not
trained as paramedics.
The Novi Ambulance Service believes
the fire department and private ambulance
companies! should be working towards the
goal of the community to give the best Ad
vanced Life Support medical services avail
able to the community; they should be work
ing hand in hand.

i
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entire community or on- people that never
utilize the ambulance services? For example:
when the community pays for the fire depart
ment, senior citizens are paying for. a person
to go to the hospital. because they are: paying
for it through their taxes.
I don’t believe that a senior citizen should
have to pay for someone- else’s ambulance
ride. I believe by charging the individual
person who utilizes or needs the ambulance
service would cut taxes in *communities
such as Plymouth Township, and Plymouth.
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(A t least his C rier w asn ’t w rappin g fish!)

■ EDITOR:
I would like to remind your readers thateven though the official Census Day has
passed, it is not too late to be counted in the
1980 Census.
A complete and accurate count of Canton’s
population will provide fair representation
for Canton in Congress and the state legisla
ture, as well as increasing the tax dollars
returned to Canton by the Federal Govern
„ . ment.
The census forms may still be returned by
mail. Any Canton Township resident who has
not received a census form or who would like
help in completing the questionaire should
contact the Township Hall at 397-1000.

I would also like to take this opportunity
to publicly thank the individuals and organi
zations who gave'.their time on the census
weekend to help ensure a complete count of
Canton’s population.
The League of Women Voters was repre
sented by Bonnie Bowerman, Cindy Fanslow,
Gloria Hammonds, Linda Lynch, Cathy
^Prince and Jackie Westbay. Lorreri Bennett
Noel Culbert and Tim Orbacki from the Can
ton Jaycees also helped. Individuals who
volunteered theirtimeincludedTerry~Car■roll, Jim Kosteva, and Laura Kosteva.
GARY SANDS, Chairperson
Canton-Complete Count Census Committee

C o m m u n ity
Recycle Your
Newspapers

-T H E N EW SPA PEirW TTH lTSTTEA R T IN TH E
PLYMOUTH-CAINTON COMM UNITY
How would you like a penpal from Bangla
desh? The editor recently received a , post
card from N.A. Choudhury addressed to
.The Community Crier, Plymouth, Mich
igan, U.S. A.
The text of the postcard reads: ”1 saw your
news as a printed paper wrapper around a
bar of soap I bought from the local shop.
’’I don’t know whether this postcard would
reach you as this address is insufficient, •- "Please publish this letter in your "Let
ters to the Editor’’ column of your paper.

I want a penfriend in your country. Any
interested persons may write (in English).
Seeds, plants, tubers, bulbs, magazines,
jewels, books on all subjects, DXing, gar
dening, raising berries, nuts, fruits, aspara
gus, rhubarb, and rye grass —these are my
interests.
Kindly send your letters by airmail.
Awaiting yours,
N.A. Choudhury
Renga-Daudpur (Sylhet)
Bangladesh Asia
'
'’'/•J »’
V V: VVj I'll t 1

1226 S. Main St. P lym outh, M ichigan 4 8 1 7 0
(313) 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
W. Edward WcndoVcr, publisher; Chas Child, editor; Patricia Bartold, managing editor; Dan Bodcno, reporter; Robert
Cameron, photo oditor; Ken Voyles, sports editor; Mike Hcnahaw, asst, sports editor; Charlie Yerkcs, cartoonist; Mike
Carne, production manager; Phyllis Redfem, circulation and office manager; Ron Hcnn, advertising director; Fran Hen
nings, Fat Steele, Tina Jones, Bill Dicsenroth and Sallic Roby, advertising consultants; Karen Sanchcx, typesetter; Joyce
Drcwry, asst, circulationmgr.; BarneyJudge, artist.
Member
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W ho w ill seek Canton hoard seats?
The last three election campaigns in Canton Township have been circuses, to say so"
the least. But it looks like the one coming up may see more mud-slinging, frenzied g
campaigning, and dirty politics than ever before.
£•.
Thereason: All seven seats on the Board of Trustees-are up-for. grabs.-The_state ’§_,
legislature, in a major blunder, altered the terms of the various elected officials.
Rather than overlapping the terms ofvarious board members, the legislative decided ^
they will all serve concurrent four-year terms.
<|
This opens the ugly prospect that the entire board could be replaced in one election.
Continuity and stability would be lost for months before the new board found its
bearings.
But getting back to the upcoming election. With the terms of the three administra
tors - supervisor, clerk, and treasurer - now four years instead of two, the competition should be toughv Especially since the salaries oFthe three jobs wnb all be around
$30,000 after the election.
Supervisor Noel Culbert has already started raising money for his re-election drive,
EDITpR:
while former Trustee Jim Poole has put out strong hints that he will also seek the;
I’m' a citizen of Plymouth and certainly
township’s top job.
don’t feel it gives me the right to obstruct
Arid former Supervisor Harold Stein is reportedly going to try to get his job back,,
traffic on a busy city street, in order to cash
although
his chances seem very slim. Culbert thrashed him in the 1978 Democratic
in on a gasoline bargain;
primary
and
many township residents hold him responsible for apparently permitting
' The corner of Harvey and Ann Arbor
a subsidized-income apartment complex to come into the township.
Trail is a busy intersection and needs to be
The big question is in the supervisor’s race, though, is this: What are Robert Greenkept clear.' Lt. Berry and the rest of the Ply- .
Who needs local taxpayers who park in
stain’s
plans? A severe critic of Culbert, Greenstein, now a trustee, often seem s like
mouth Police Dept. are only doing whaT
the middle of the street, without regard
they were hired for.
he’s itching to get back in the supervisor’s saddle again.
for traffic flow.
I appreciate their efforts and only wish
Maybe fifty'lashes in the town square
Yet he claims that he has no interest in getting back in the hot seat. "Getting
they bad the manpower to police that trouble
isn’t such a badidea!
___
^ — a straight answer out of him isim possible,” said one trustee last week:
spot more often.
V
MICHELE KISABETH
. My guess is that Greenstein himself hasn’t made up his mind. Since he recently
remarried and would apparently take a substantial pay cut from his law practice,
he Will probably try to hold onto his trustee position.
,
As for the clerk’s job, it will be interesting to see if anyone challenges the incum
bent, John Flodin. Widely respected and liked, Flodin has held the job for more than
20 years. In 1978, no one ran against him in either the Democratic primary or the
November general election.
In the treasurer’s race, Maria Falkiewicz, the current deputy treasurer, will pro
bably run. The incumbent, Jim Donahue, who recently handed over many of his ad
ministrative' duties to Falkiewicz, is expected to bow,out dud to poor health, a new,
baby in the family, and outside business pressures.
The four trustee positions should see plenty of competition. Incumbent Carol
— Elections in Plymouth Township have al
ment) or desirable (through incompetence),
Bodenmiller is already distributing petitions to retain her seat, after toying with the,
ways carried the appearance of refined con
support was quietly shifted behind the an
idea of running for supervisor. The two other trustees, Eugen Daley and Stephen
duct and prderly; transition “ and 1980. will
notated heir or heiress. Outsiders called' it - arson, apparently haven’t made up their minds >yhether to seek re-election. .
prove no exception.
conspiracy, insiders called it good govern
Gary Roberts, who ranja close third for the two open trustee seats in 1978, will most
ment.
In the past, when the Powers That BFsaW
likely try again. Other persons who may enter the race are Larry Bowerman, Frank
a change, was either likely (through retireThis, year’s deal has been cut: the troika
McMurray, Mary Dingeldey, Thom Carman, Diane Neihengen,' and Tom Stillings.
at the top will pull together again.
A movement afoot in the township to adopt a manager form of government may also
Supervisor Tom Notebaert, Clerk Esther
bring more candidates into the race. The current board, unfortunately, has shown
Hulsing and Treasurer Joe West will be seeklittle interest in adopting the new form of government. So the committee pushing for
-tag reelectiori. For the first time in history,
those posts are for four-year stints - the big
a professional manager of superintendent is seeking candidates who support its' posi
gest burdle those three . folks (who aren’t
tion.
spring chickens) had to weigh.
EDITOR:
Bob Padget, chairman of the Planning Commission, it’s been reported, would serve
But just, because those three have worked
I want to personally thank Plymouthas supervisor if a manager could be hired to run the day-to-day business operations
out their plans, don’t assume. they won’t
Canton citizens for their generosity toward
of Canton.
have competition.
our fund drive for the mentally impaired.
Others, like former Trustee Brian Schwall, may also be persuaded to join the
Three trustees --, Maurice Breen, Barb ■
Because of your 'contributions, our men
race
to get the manager plan off the ground.
Lynch and Lee Fidge - have eyed the three
tally-impaired friends will continue to develop
------———;
-and" haye—productive-places - in—our—com~ -top-posts.-----------—
Breen, who’s tasted the supervisor post,
munity. „ .
•
could jump in there. Fidge tried for the clerk
A special thanks to Plymouth vand Canton
job last time but was blown out of the water
governments, ■ merchants for letting us
Restaurant,. Armbruster Bootery, Cutting
by Plymouth Township’s second most (be
EDITOR:
solicite on their premises, National Honor
Quarters, Sideways, Ozzie’s, Famous Men’s
Once again the Smith School has had a
hind 35th District Judge Dunbar . Davis)
Society students for collecting, §nd to, Bill
Wear, Little Angel Shop, Mayflower Hotel,
successful
Mardi
Gras.'
Through
the
con
unbeatable
candidate.
Would
she
try
that
Brown and Kent Buikema. They should be
tar- Treacher’s, Muriel’s Doll House,
-again?—Or—square—off—against—Notebaertcerted efforts^of“the parents and the
Frame
Works, Coiffure’s by Joseph, Bas^
this annual event Was a great success. The
or West? Lynch would like the treasurer’s.
VICTOR GUSTAFSON
proceeds of the Smith School Mardi Gras. kets & Bows, Slak Shak, All By Hand,
Chairman, Plymouth Knights
job, but would she take on West, who told
Wiltses. Heides of Old Town, Ardene Laird,
------ ofGoIumbua-Fund-Drive--- -her—first last wcek-that-he—was_taking-on—— are-put .directly-hack.into-the_school-ta-the.
Heide’s 'o f Plymouth, Norman’s Beittners
form
of
equipment
and
materials.
another four years.
Jewelry, Plymouth Furniture, Century
The generosity o^our local business firms
If those three trustees decide not. to seek a
Novelty.
is greatly appreciated. On behalf of the
full-time township post, they could strike
SUE MCELROY
Smith
School
parents,
faculty
and
children,
elsewhere
(the
county
and
state
posts
are
up)
EDITOR:
PFO President
l am taking this opportunity to thank the fol
or opt for the board gain.
The Plymouth Symphony League would
lowing
business
firms:
John
Vos
III,
Robert
If it’s the latter, they’d join Trustee Gerald
like to thank you and your staff for the pic
Bake, William Decker, Tim Joy - Christure and publicity for our luncheon "Interior ^ Law, who’ll be running again no doubt.
tensens’s, Randy Cooper - Don Massey
And Andy Pruner, who is probably throwing
■“Trend ’80” held on March 11, 1980 at the'
Cadillac, Little Caesars, Hardees, Burger
EDITOR:
his helmet into the ring for the second time.
Cultural Center.
Chef,
McDonald’s,
Fox
Photo,
Claudette’s,
Thank you for the excellent coverage of
Other
names
mentioned
as
contenders
are:
After the picture appeared in the paper,
oiir Canton High School wrestling team for
Laurel Furniture, Pease Paint, Audette’s,
Dick Gornick, Barb Godre, Carol Levitte,
the tickets sold very fast.
Colonial Card Shop, Jerry’s Bicycle Shop,
this past season; Our parents and wrestlers
Smith Horton or Audrey Etienne.
I aft sure that your help’made the fund
appreciate the efforts of your staff.
Beyer
Drug
Store,
Penniman
Market,
Trad
Surely,
others
will
also,
come
forward
be
raiser a big success.
,
ing; Post, Green Thumb, Plymouth Book.
DANCHRENKO
fore Tuesday, June 3 at 4 p.m. - the filing
MARY KEHOE
World, Cheese & Wine Barn, Emma’s
Varsity Wrestling Coach
deadline.
Chairman

community

opinions

T w p. troika to run fo r re-election

-drive efforts

Mardi Gras thanks supporters

After photo, tickets sell

W restlers say thanks
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>> For .its final concert this season, the PlyC mouth Symphony joins withnhe. Schoolcraft
'3 Community Choir in presenting the. first
S performance of a major choral work. Com' jEj'_missioned by Schoolcraft'College,the work is
V entitled "Passion” and is based on the
Gospel According to St. Matthew. It was
f- composed by Robert Jones, Detroiter and
Schoolcraft faculty . member, specifically.
; for these two performing groups.
.
The concert begins Sunday, April 20 at
4 p.m. at SalemAuditorium;•
. Although filled with surprises and 20th
century expression, the work is reminiscent
of its. predecessors in many respects. In
these compositions the chorus takes either
the part of the mob or that of a commentator
on the passing events of the drama. These’
commentaries.are typically inserted between
the scripture passages and take the form
of poems written by the composer’s wife,
Anne.
Other references, to choral tradition -occur
in the accompaniment of Jesus’ - words
by the string section and of the narrator
by the keyboard.
Jones has been instructor at Schoolcraft
heHtses his creativity
to write for very diverse groups, ranging
from organ and electronic tape to more
tandardworksfor chorus.many of which
are currently in publication.
By coincidence, the director of the choir
is also named Jones. Marilyn Jones was.
invited to be guest conductor of the Sym
phony for this concert because of her exten-

sive instrumental and choral background.
Currently Choral Director at Cass Tech High
School, she has been on the faculty" of Wes
tern and Wayne State universities. As an
-accomplished----flutist—
frequently with the symphony in the past.
-Marilyn’s husband, Dave, completes
the quartet of Jones’. He, too, is a musi
cian - both jazz and classical. But his. contri
bution in this case was in his role as profes
sional music copyist.
Distinguished professional soloists have
been engaged for this performance- Carolyn
Crimes, soprano, has sung with the
mouth Symphony on a number of occasions.
She has soloed with the Detroit Symphony
and the Kenneth Jewell Chorale; The tenor,'
Phillip Mooney, is currently a principal
tenor with the Michigan Lyric Opera Com
pany. and tenor soloist at the Cathedral
Church of St. Paul in Detroit.
Carroll Strickland, who will sing the role
of Jesus, has also, been'active in; the Lyric
Opera Company and in the Detroit Instir
tute’s "Brunch with Bach” series. Brian
Murphy is an English professor at Oakland
University, and holder of a doctorate degree
Tram thp University of London, hie will read
the part of Pontius Pilate.
The Schoolcraft College Community Choir,
4n-its- 15th-year, is-comprised- of 60 singers
representing 17 . metropolitan area com
munities and a variety of musical back■grounds.
'
.
, Tickets for the concert will be available
at the door. Advance sale tickets may be

purchased at Beitner Jewelry on Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth Book. World on~ Forest St.,
and Heide’s Flowers, Ann Arbor Trail
at Harvey. They are $4 for adults and 42
Students, kindergarten through 12th
grade, are admitted free. A Girl Scout troop

will provide babysitting for -preschoolers
during the concert. Free transportation for
senior citizens i s . provided from Tonquish
Creek Manor at 3:15 p.m. on the afternoon:
-of-the-concertv-This-coneert-is-made-possiblewith the, sUpport of the state of Michigan
through a grant from the Michigan Council
for the Arts and from Schoolcraft College. .
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ONE SPECIAL OLYMPIC contestant reaches out for a hand during competition on the bajance
beam. This year’s annua],events will be held at the Centennial Educational Park on April 26
and May 2. It’s hosted by the Plymouth Civitans. (Photo courtesy bf the Civitans j
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STORE HOURS
MONDAY THRUSATURDAY

QUANTITY
BIGHTS RESERVED

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SUNDAY

PRICES GOOD THRU
APRIL 20,1980

10 A.M. to S P.M.

Warm weather is coming I

S T E A K

L O V E R S !

You get approximately 60 STEAKS V T

... V

HINDQUARTER and

Jh(Approximate weight: Hihd-170 lbs. Loin 45 lbs
Total Approximate weight 215 lbs)
Includes: 16 Sirloin Steaks, 20 Porterhouse, 12^T-Bone8, 10 Round Steaks, 8 Sirloin
Tip Steaks, 1 Flank Steak, 1 Rump Roast, 10 Cube Steaks and approximately 26
lbs. ground beef.

FR EEZER
USDA CHOICE
BEEF SIDES

$

1

3 9
lb

BEEFUSDA CHOICE
HINDQUARTERS

O R D ER

N O W

4 6 4 -0 3 3 0

New Zealand is focus of film

$ J 5 9

Cut and wrapped the way you like.
• BEEF is going higherl Order now so we can guarantee these prices to you.

For handicapped kids, spring means
who greet each participant with a hug to
vigorous training for the Special Olympics.
reward the child’s efforts.
‘
This year,'the Special Olympics will be held
Anyone wishing to donate ,some time may
on Saturday, April 26, and Friday, May 2.
contact, Lou Mair, 453-8446. If you cannot
Gymnastics will be held at Canton High
spare the time and wish to donate money,
School, Phase III, at 9 a.m., April 26. The
please call Joanne Doyle, 459-0022.
bowling competition will also take place that
Winners from the local Special Olympics
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Super Bowl, on
go to the state finals, which will be held,
Ford Road in Canton. at Central Michigan University in Mt.
Track and field, and swimming will take
Pleasant fn June.
place on Friday, May 2, at the Centennial
In the Special Olympics, everybody wins,
Educational Park. The opening ceremonies
.say the Civitans. It is a shining example
and parade will begin at 8:30 a.m. The events
for all who believe that a just -and: good
will start At 9 a.m.
society is one which cares for those who may
Handicapped children and adults from
be less able, but who are in no Sense less
schools, workshops, and (inters throughout • worthy, members add.
Wayne County participate in thp Olympic.
Civitan Clubs, from Plymouth, Livonia,
The Plymouth Community Civitan Club, is
'Wayne, Westland, ’ Dearborn, Fairland,
also looking for'members. Interested persons
and Detroit Action, sponsor the annual
can call Tim Doyle, 459-0022, Dave Henry,
-eventr~Plymouth~Comm'uniry~Civitahs wiir 455-2500, Lou Mair, 453~8446, Mike Caffeiy,
be the host club this year.
455-8403, Bill Olson, 453-2347. •
About 1,600 participants, a record number,
Civitan International is a major service
will compete in the events. The Civitans
organization which accepts both men or
need volunteers to help as "huggers” ,
women as fully participating members.

lb

New Zealand, called a "W orld in Microcism” because of .its variety of scenic
wonders, is the next show for the Plymouth Kiwanis Club’s TravelogUe Series.
W alter S. Dodson, a professional photographer, will narrate the presentation.
The movie will be presented W ednesday, April 23 at 8 p.m . in th e Salem High
School Auditorium. Tickets are available by calling Tim Yoe, 453-6280, or Harold
Fischer, 455-5100.
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Symphony

^ O P -T o .
b o t t o m

CH IM N EY SW EEPS

annual Pops
"Passport to Pops'— Music That Makes
the World Go ’Round” is the theme of the
24th annual Pops Concert presented by the
• • •
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra Saturday,
May 3, at 8:30 p.m., at Pioneer Middle
' r~~
“ !
' ~~
. It makes you wonder What our community is coining to when hundreds of parentis ~ ^School."
James Tamburini, . conductor of. the Uni-,
and their kids don’t have enough sense to come in out of the rain. There we stood, like
versity of Windsor Orchestra and Concert
fools, in the cold rain because last Saturday was the big day for baseball tryouts.
Band, is the guest conductor for this year’s
As if it wasn’t bad enough crawling out of bed at 8 a.m. on a Saturday morning, but
concert. The program has music representing
iromping through knee deep mud-in bone chilling rain was almost more than I could
France, Austria, Spain, England, Germany,
tolerate. Just when you .think you’rfe going to be the only perspn dumb enough to show
Italy, and Siam.
up for this thing, you drive into a parking lot filled with at least 500 cars.
.
Elsie Inselman, mezzo-soprano, and Davis
I would hate to try to explain to someone just why.I was standing out in that ridicuGloff, lyric baritone, will be guest soloists
lous weather, waiting for my kid’s turn to try to catch two balls that were -thrown
for the concert. Orchestra member Louis
to him. As I looked around, I noticed people I knew -- people who I’d always consider
Stout will play part of Mozart Concerto
No. 1 on a garden hose.
ed as intelligent human beings. Well, at least I didn’t have to feel stupid by myself.
An original composition .by an orchestra
I’m still not sure what was gained in the madness of the tryouts other than a good
member,
several fanfares and a sing-aca§e of pneumonia. The kids were shivering so much they could hardly catch the ball,
long will all be part of the program. Free
-let alone see it through the rain drops. Now tell me, how can a coach judge.the talent
. popcorn and pop will be provided.
of a kid in those conditions?
Tickets are $5 for adults' and for children $2
I know the rules say a kid must tryout if he wants to be on a team, and those same
and senior citizens and are available at
rules state that tryouts will be held on such and such a Saturday. It sure makes you
Bed ’n Stead. The concert is sponsored by
wonder if it’s the army or politicians who are trying to organize junior sports.
.'the Staccato, Group of the Plymouth Sym
One of my friends posed a very interesting question, "W hen we’re old and gray
phony League.
Committee members for the pops-concert
and suffering from arthritis, do you think they will remember what we did for them on
are:
this cold, rainy Saturday morning?’’ The only thing the kids will remember is an ex
General Chairman,^Janet-Repp; Publicitycuse for having missed the ball. .
..
~
'
-.
' - ~
~ 7
Bobbi Abbott; Posters, Mable Partain. ••
Oh well, get out the cough medicine"andlkleenex, and be thankful we’re not trying
design, Dee Winter --^distribution, Pat
-toplaybaseballinablizzard.“HiiTzrna^nT- Pa'fH Feierfeit“"Ellen~Brmdle
Linda Cygan; Programs, Mable Partain Paul.S. Tomecko of Plymouth won 35,000 towards the purchase, of a new car in the
design,.AudreySauber_” chairman,Florence
Michigame Monthly Jack Pot Lottery.
Banners -- typing, Laurna. Bedendieck mimeographing; Tickets, .Cheryl Toles —
chairman, Denise Edson, Noreen Lauster,
The American Occupational Health Conference will be held in Detroit on April
Judy Morre; Decorations, Susan Butzlaff -21-25. Esther R. Guldner,'R.N. is chairman of special events of the conference and
chairman, Louise Hall .-- chairman, Eileen
Dorothy Ritchie, R.N. is conference treasurer. Both nurses are residents of Plymouth.
Dunn, Juanita Hinman, Sue Knapp, Betsy
Mazurkiewicz, Judi Thomas, Dee Winter;'
Refreshments,
Lori
Markiewicz —
chairman, Carol Mikaeliah -- chairman,
Susan Butzlaff and Crol Pastori, Sue Knapp,
■
Carolyn. Notestine, Kathy Rae; Set-up:
Clean-up, Jane Calhoun - chairman, Ellen
► i
Brindley, Linda Cygan, Pam Feierfeil, Louise
Hall, Pat Hinzman, Sue Knapp, Sophie
%
Aposchanski; Hostesses, Evelyn Funk,
■'sAf
Mable Partain, Dee Winter, Cheryl Toles,
Denise Edson, Noreen Lauster, Judy Moore;
Extra revenue, Janet Repp and Kathy Rea.

on m v

Now, after all the winter woodburning'is the
time to get that fireplace soot free and ready for
next year. Call us NOW for an inspection and
cleaning. A CLEANchimney is a SAFE CHIM —
NEYI
........
LARRY#R1CK 399 Pacific. Plym. 453-7098
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Amazing Savings on
A n tiq u e

Lamps
A t a M any Years
Ago Price!

*29.88
584 Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth 453-4700
Open Dsi!y:9:30-6pm
Thurs &Fri til 9pm

is
198 S. Main
PLYMOUTH
469-0060
MEN & WOMEN
CHILDREN

V* ' „ C*

A

R a d io
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSES Dorothy Richie and Esther Guldner will be participating
in the annual American Occupational Health Conference in Detroit, on April 21 through the 25th.

Plymouth RNs present workshop
The Plymouth Registered Nurses Associa
tion, in co-operation with the University
of Michigan’s Department of Continuing
Education, will present a day-long seminar,
"Neighborhood Triange,” Saturday, May 3
in the Canton High School Auditorium.
:The title of the seminar is taken from-the
word, triange, which means determining
priorities -.when treating - a medical emer
gency. The workshop is designed to help
registered nurses who are often called upon

in neighborhoods to give emergency assis
tance.
bocal participants may also take advantage
of information and presentations on acci
dents, drug abuse, asthma and communica
tion techniques.
- The cost of the seminar, which is open
to the public, is $15. Continuing education
credit is available for nurses. Registration
materials are available from Sue Delonis,
459-0478 or Carol Fasig, 455-9566.

a u c tio n

WSDP, radio station of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools, will host its first
annual auction over the air April 24, 25 and
26.
Jeff Cardinal, WSDP radio coordinator,
says the auction will be held.to raise funds for
purchasing special remote equipment to con
duct spot news and ojher features for the
station.
According to Cardinal,~IocaI merchants
donated goods and services "running the
whole gamut of things.” A list of the items
-V/jlLb.e_axail»bJejajxexLw.e.ek!a.Crier^
Each day the auction will be broadcast
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., longer if the volume
of items for auction exceeds current esti
mates. Bids can be registered at 453-0620.
For further information, Call Jeff Cardinal
at 453^3100, extension 2645;

Teacher aids college
William Heath, eighth grade English
and social studies teacher-at East Middle
School, participated in the accreditation
of Oakland University teacher education
program in March.

Ahmad and Shirley Jelled

Wine, cheese find fresh fruits make an
excellent. continental dessert I "Dieting guests
will be grateful to you; and you'll be pleased
with your colorful table, achieved without
-spending a lotof time in-the kitcherrr'“——-;---Cjoose bright red, apples, pears, luscious
,.een seed jess grapes, pineapple and strawberries. Serve one or any combination of these
fruits elong with any one of the following
cheeses: French Brie, Camembert, Cherry
Gormandise, Bonbeh Port Salut or H»u«r«i
.The wine you serve should be one that
YOU enjoy. Traditionally sweet wines ara
served for dessert but.if you prefer drier wines,
chooee one that is lightly dry and white.
Some wines to consider for dessert: Asti
Spumante, Lambrusco, French Sauternes,
Spanish Cream Sherry or California Champagne
A nice accompaniment to your wine, cheese
and fruit would bee delightful English biscuit
called Carr's Wheatmeal Biscuits, or Hovls
Caracers, also English.

C H E E S E & W IN E BARN
515 Forest Ave.
453-1700

Open Daily 10-6
Thurs. & Fri. til 9

I
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O F T H E
M ILK SALE

ON A HA LF GALLON OF

$J59

$ 2 15
Plus ^

osit

E

W ith th is coupon th ru
A pril 23rd.

8 p k ., Vt Itr. botls. '

- ■ -^Qpen-365 d3ys~a~year
Drive up Window Service
but not on fountain ite.ns,

i

Maple Nut
Ice Cream

p lastic g al.
Pepsi-Cola or Coca-Cofai

\ __ ;__ELYMDiJItLSTjQRE.ONLY_..„.__|

1 _ _
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MWhiHHIXMNHMIlMIMtlrtNI W M IH N I W W H A U :

RESERVATIONS MADE FOR:
• All airlines
• H otels and C ar Rentals
• Tour Packages
• Cruises
• Airline Tickets W ritten
Conveniently located with good parking

238 South Main
(East of Schrader
Funeral Home)
(313) 453,4100

Sat. 10-2 pm

NURSERY STOCK!
ST A R T

P U N T IN G

N O W

SHADE TREES • FLOWERING SHRUBS
ORNAM ENTAL T R E E S * FRUIT TREES • EVERGREENS
— :PRIV ET-H ED G E-«-A LLY O U RY A R D N EED S

ROSES
Jackson-P erkins
Roses

O ver
100
V arieties

L argest Selection
ANGiNGJ5ASKEIS_
FOLIAGE PLANTS

*2.95

and

_UP_

2% " to 10"
Pots
Plymouth Rd.
Ann Arbor Trail
Joy Rd.
Warren •
Ford

• £O
□
1
0)
2

•u
DC
S
$

5

a t ’s

W E E K

S A V E 30c'

H om o
*l*»
Tw o 14-gal. ctris
. Lo-Fat
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To list your group'* event in "Whit's Hsppenisg' merely send the infonnstion (in writing)
to: THECOMMUNITYCRIER, 1226S. Main St.. Plymouth, Midi. 48170. Information received
byNOONM0NPAYwill beusedinthst Wednesday's paper(spacepermitting.)

F E A T U R E

Clyde
Smith
Farm
Mkt.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: April 16,1980

100% N a tu ra lly 453"49
Flavo red lea Croam

* T C U W
l\
8000 N e w b u rg h Rd.
425-1434
O p en 7 D ays 9am -6pm

• WEST TRAILS NURSING HOME PARTY
Trinity Chapel of Ward United Presbyterian Church and the adult Pioneer Sunday School
Class are sponsoring a party for the residents of West Trails Nursing Home April 19 at 6:30 p.m.'
For registration or more information, call Kathy Mount, 459-9780, before 3 p.m. Saturday,
April 19.
REAL ESTATE LICENSING
Schoolcraft.College is offering five-week pre-licensing real estate sales courses meeting Mon
days and Wednesdays beginning April 28 and June 2. Offered through community services,
the classes will meet from 7 to 10 p.m. in room 160 of the Liberal Arts Building. The fee is $95.
For more information call 591-6400, ext. 409.
FOOTBALL AND CHEERLEADING
teams for boys and girls ages 9 through 13 in the_Plymouth Canton School District. Registration
willlie from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. April 19 and 26 in the Canton High School Cafeteria. The cost is
$30 for players and $20 for cheerleadere, Each child must be accompanied by a parent and show
proof of birthdate. For more information, call Lenore Pilot at 459-0344.
r
LAKEPOINTE BRANCH WNFGA
The Lakepointe Branch of the Women’s National Farm and Garden Association will hold its
.monthly meeting Thursday, April 17 at 7:45'pim. at the Farrand Library. The program will in
clude flower arranging,
GERMAN-AMERICANCLUB
The German-American Club of Plymouth will hold its monthly meeting Thursday, April 17
at 8 p.m. in Oddfellows Hall, 344 Elizabeth'. The meeting-will include nomination' of officers for
the upcoming year. Refreshments will be served. For more information, call Mrs. Paul Masora,
420-0732.
SENIOR CITIZENS GOLF LEAGUE *
The.Canton Senior Citizens Golf League will hold an organizational meeting Monday, April 28
at.10 a.m. at the Recreation Center/ located at Michigan Avenue and Sheldon. The league will,
play Tuesday mornings at Fellow Creek Golf Course beginning in May. .Anyone aged 55 and
older is welcome to join. For more information, call 397-1000.
WOMEN’S GOLF LEAGUE
The Canton Women’s Golf League will hold an organizational meeting Tuesday, April 29
at 1 p.m. at the Township Administration Building. The league will plavjriday mornings
at Fellow Creek GolfCourse beginninginMay^ForTnbre information, call397-1000.
“

X

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS DINNER DANCE
"
The Plymouth Newcomers are sponsoring a dinner dance Saturday, May 10 at 7 p.m. at
Winschuler’s of Ann Arbor. Music will be provided by ”By the HyTimes,” a four-piece band
from Plymouth. Tickets are $32 per couple. There will be a cash bar. For tfcket information”
call 453-7493. The reservation deadline is May 5.
• - .• .
.
CANTON SENIOR KITCHEN BAND
“7
----The Canton Senior Kitchen Band will perform Thursday, April 17 at 7:30 p.m;and Saturday,
April 19 at 3 p.m. at Canton High'SchooI. For more information, call Dave Jones, 453-2274,
or Delores Edwards, 397-2777, ext. 278.
.
~
- CENTENNIAL EDUCATION PARK PARENT CONFERENCES
Centennial Educational Park Parent Conferences will be Monday, April 21 from 6:45 to 9:45'
p.m. in the Canton gymnasium. All CEP instructors will be present.
CANTON BOOKMOBILE
-TheGanton-Bookmobile-will-make“its'firsfstqp'Wednesday, April l6 at noon at the Canton
Administration Building. The bookmobile will then make stops the third Wednesday of every
month.
. '
GOP WOMEN
'
V
Members and .friends of GOP Women are invited to a Mystery Salad Luncheon Thursday,
April 24 at the Jackson Community Center, 32025 Lyndon, near Merriman between Five Mile
Road and Schoolcraft. Bring salad ingredients (lettuce, dressing, cheese, etc.), Tolls, butter
and beverages will be provided. The cost is $1. Reservations are necessary. For more informa
tion, call 421-1361.
SPRING WALK
^
- The annual Spring Walk will be Sunday, April 20 from noon tp 5 p.m. in Old Village in Ply
mouth. Proceeds from the walk will go to the New Hope Foundation for retarded children'.
For more information, call 459-3410.
SWIMMING CLASSES FOR THE IMPAIRED
The Plymouth-Canton Community Education Department is sponsoring a special swimming
class for the physically and mentally, impaired. The class will meet Tuesdays, beginning April
22, for eight weeks. The class for the mentally impaired'will meet from 6 to 7 p.m. and the class
for the physically impaired from 8 to 9 p.m. The fee is $11. For more information, call 459^
1180 or stop by the Community Education Office, room 103 at Canton High School
POPCONCERT
The Staccato Group of the Plymouth Symphony League will present its 24th Annual Pops Con*
* •
—-T**r
*wuum| waiuiuajf) it
lay *3j bi
»uv
icert J ^ s porU(^6p^.-Mu8ic^That44akea.the-Wdrld-Gtr,R6urd,'’’:Safufday;
May
at w
8:30
.p.m, at Pioneer Middle ScqqpL Tickets are.15 for adults anrt-S%-fnr-r,hilHr<an-ftrKl genior-citiggnft:—
For more information, call 453-2603.
f<
.
^
‘ AAUW MEETING
Managing Resources for Tomorrow” is the topic of discussion, for the next meeting of the
-AmericaTrAssoriation-of Univer8,(y Women, ApriIT7 at 7:30 p.m. in the cafetorium of West
Middle School. Any woman with a four-year college or university degree is eligible for mem. bership in the AAUW. For more information, call 455-2907.
LIONS CLUB CHARITY AUCTION. •
The Plymouth Lions Club will hold its Fifth Annual Charity Auction Sunday, May 18 at 12:30
p.m at the Maxwell Farm looted on Joy Road between Lilleyjload and South Main Street,
lhe Auction will also include a bake sale. Donations of any usable items will be accepted by the
7226Sevenings°r m°re ,nf°rmalion or t0 arran8e f °r pick-up of items, call 455-4850 days, or 427MILLIONAIRES PARTY
r
p ^ 'ham5ra ofANo^ il'e, Manresa Caravan No.'217 is having its Second Annual Millionaires.
Pa ^ Fri^ay’,AP"1 at#P “r ^
of Victory Parish Hall, located on West Main Street a't Orchard in Northville. An $8 donation per person includes food and open bar. Proceeds will go
toward assisting the retarded . For more information, call 349-4160 or 562-4720.
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To list your group's event in-'What’s Happening* merely send the information (in writing)
to: THE COMMUNITYCRIER, 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received
by NOONMONDAYwill be usedinthat Wednesday's paper(space permitting.)
JAYCEES MILLIONAIRES NIGHT
■
The Canton Jaycees are sponsoring a Millionaires Night Saturday, April 26 at ,8 p.m. at Mr.
Magoo’s, 43711 Michigan Aye. Tickets are $10 per person and include two free drinks, a,buffet
and chips for gambling. Tickets are available at Mr. Magoo’s or by calling 397-1093.
WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY MEETS
The regular meeting of the Western Wayne County Genealogical Society will be held Wed
nesday, April 16, 7:30 p.m. at the Carl Sandburg Library, 30100 West 7 Mile Road, Livonia.
A program will be presented by members of the Church of Jesus Christ, Latter Day Saints.
CANTON NEWCOMERS
Canton.Newcomers will meet May 7 at 7:30 p.m, at Pioneer Middle. School. Following busi-ness-at-8:30 p.m...hypnotherapist.James H._iiak£_mll..demonBtrate hypnosis, using volunteers
from the audience. Admission is $1. For more information, call Chris Mack, 459-0579.SALAD LUNCHEON AND FASHION SHOW
United Methodist Women of Plymouth is sponsoring a Salad Luncheon and Fashion Show
Thursday, April 24 at 12:15 p.m. at the church, located on North Territorial Road. Fashions
will be shown by Claire Kelly ofPlymouth. Tickets are $3.50 and can be reserved by calling
Marsha Woods, 455-4037,' or the church office, 453-5280. Deadline for ticket reservations
is April 22. •
- —•
• •
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PRENATAL EXERCISE CLASSES
Pregnant women can sign up for a six-week course of exercises beginning Monday, April
21 at 8 p.m. at the Childbirth and Family Resource Center.-The fee is $20. For more information
or to register, call 459-2360 or 459-2678.
REDFORD HIGH SCHOOL REUNION
The'Redford High School class of 1943 (June and January) is having a reunion Saturday,
June 7 at the Shenandoah Country Club. For information, call Clare Sanderson Johnson
at 521-6671 or Owen McKenny at 453-5034:
LUNCHEON AND CARD PARTY
The Woman’s Club of Plymouth will meet for a benefit luncheon and card party on Monday,
April 28 at the Plymouth Cultural Center. It begins at noon.
WAYNE COUNTY NUTRITION PROGRAM
The City of Plymouth, in co-operation with the Wayne County Office on Aging, offers a Nutri
tion Program Monday through Friday at 'TonquTsh Manor^ 1160 SheridanrThe program offers
a well-balanced meal on the site, or by calling 453-9703 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. All reservations
must be made by Thursday of the preceding week. The program is. free; however, a 50-cen*
donation is appreciated.
~
1
------ — —
----- -------------— — PGAG-MINI-GOURSE— —
________ ■ ■
The Plymouth Community Arts, Council is sponsoring a mini-course entitled "Renaissance
Theatres of.Art and Life,” which will be presented by Dr. Martha Fader of the University of
Michigan April 22,24,29 and May 1 from lu a.m, until noon arth^PCACpfficeTon'MaurStreer'
in Plymouth.-The fee is $12. For more information, call 455-5260.

Now is Time to
Crab grass control * Weed and Feed
* Fugus Control * Insect Control
* Root Feed (small trees & evergreens)
* Aerating
-

arid C ra b G ra ss K iller
. O u r.F e rtiliz er C o n tain s
N itrogen - P h o sp h o ru s - P o ta sh
a n d iron

WAUWENSCHUTZ
N SPRAYING
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453-2360 • 898 S. M ain S tre e t • 453-1576

BENEFIT LUNCHEON AND CARD PARTY
: '
The Women’s Club of Plymouth will hold its annual Spring Luncheon and Card Party Monday.
April 28 at noon at the Plymouth Cultural Center. Profits from the party will be given to area
organizations. Tickets are $4. For more information, call 453-4616..
DAR MEETING
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the DAR will meet April 21 for a sandwich luncheon
at noon. For more details, call Annette Hefndrychx, publicity chairperson, at 455-2864.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS
The Plymouth Community Chorus invites anyone interested in singing to attend practice
sessions every Tuesday night from 8 to 10 p.m. at East Middle School. The group is looking for
more basses and tenors, but will accept others also. There is no audition necessary for those
over 18. For more information, call 459-9894.
;
CODY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS REUNION
A 20-year class reunion for graduates of Cody High School will be. held at the Plymouth Hil
ton Inn oh June 14, 1980. Those who graduated in January or June, 1960 from Cody can call
Barbara Reed of Plymouth at 459-3066 after 5 p.m.
CANTON SENIORS’ HOT LUNCH
The Wayne County Hot Lunch Program is offered to Canton senior citizens 60 and over every
day at the Recreation Center, 44237 Michigan Avenue at Sheldon Road. These lunches are
served Monday through Thursday at noon and Fridays at 11:30 a.m. Call 24 hours in advance
for reservations. A 50-cent donation is requested but not required. Phone 397-1000, ext. 278
and ask for Bea.
_
/
BARBERSHOP SINGING
• We way Co chapter of the barbershop singing group Sweet Adelines, the current Region 2
third place chorus, is interested in increasing its membership to 60‘women. The group'meets
every Wednesday evening af 8 p.m: in the Baily Recreation Center, 36651J ’ord Rd., behind the
Westland City Hall on Ford Road just east of Newburgh.

45 Washers
26 Dryers

A tte n d a n t on d u ty a t al{ tim e s to a s s is t you

O P E N
-------- — -SPEC IA L

7 D A Y S 8 A M tO 1 0 P M
- ------------------------------------- —

offer

1 FREE

ZESTERS SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB
'
'I
The Zesters Senior Citizens Club of Canton has openings for new members. This club meets
-on~Thursday at I2:30To'rtonutarcofiee7-and"variOuS^aCtivities-*rStr-Michael8*Churclrr'7000
Sheldon Road. All senior citizens of Canton, 55 years and older, are invited to attend this non
denominational club. Bring a bag lunch and join in the lively conversation and fellowship.
HANDICAPPED KIDS
Pre-primary special education services for children from birth to the age of six are now avail
able through the Plyjnouth-Canton school district. If you have a child who may be mentally
or emotionally impaired, has a physical or visual disability, a hearing or speech impairment
or be a learning disabled child, please contact the Infant and Preschool Special Education
Program (IPSEP) at Farrand School at 420-0363.
,
PLYMOUTH WOMEN’S GOLF LEAGUE
The organizational meeting for the Plymouth Women’s Golf League will be Thursday, April
24 at 10 a.m. at Hilltop Golf Course. The league begins May 1 and runs about 17 weeks, meeting
every Thursday at 8 a.m. There is a $10 registration fee plus weekly greens fees. New members
are welcome. For more information', call Pat Evcnson at 453-0513.

(S ingle, d o u b le , trip le load)

S IN G tE -G ffD O U B tE LOAD W ASH

8

1 FREE
DRYCYCLE ...(.

W IT H T H IS CO U PO N . A tte n d a n t will
coin m ach in e p rio r to u se .
1 p e r fam ily . O ffer good A pril 16-25 (excluding A pril 19 & 20)

k~ H igbladdifetlftfr 3 M p p in g tQ 9 P t$ t<.7.MilQ AJNpctbviUa Rd

"Cancer Control Month” has been pro
claim ed in Plymouth and Canton town
ships to recognize efforts by American
Cancer Society volunteers. Their annual
educational and fund raising drive will be
April 18 through 27.
.

THEtOMMUNITY CRIER: April 16,1980

Cancer

Mrs. John Partain and Dorothy Wright,
community chairpersons in Plymouth and
Plymouth' Township respectively, joined ■
Mayor Mary Childs to sign the proclamation.
They will help coordinate the 404 Plymouth
volunteers who ’will visit their neighbors
'with information about cancer. . -

volunteers

Vicky Whipple, Canton Township’s com- .
munity chairperson, met with Supervisor
• Noel Culbert to officially proclaim April
as "Cancer Control Month.” She coordinates
the 389 door-to-door volunteers in Canton.
J

■

A

Millionaires party
GETTING READY FOR Growth Works’ Millionaires Party are Shari Frank, youth program
coordinator, left, andSheila Shives, director of the youth center’s crisis center. The party is •
scheduled for Friday, April 18, 8p.m. at Growth Works, in downtown Plymouth. Six dollars
will purchase $1 million worth of chips. There will be a cash bar. (Crier-photo by Robert
Cameron) ■
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Nine residents of the Canton-Plymouth
Community.have been'appointed to the Canton Community. Advisory Committee to pro
vide a means of communication between
Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn and the hospi-'
tal’s proposed ambulatory care center
in Canton Township. ■

She is a;member of the Plymo'uth-Canton
Community School-Bistrict board. the League
of Women Voters, and the Chamber of Com
merce.
The scope of services at the center will
include primary family medical care; mater-,
rial and child health services,- including multi
specialty care for high risk mothers and in
Construction is expected to start this fall
fants;: emergency care;. and ancillary ser
on a $1.5 million medical care facility to be ; vices; such as pharmacy, radiology, and
located at the intersection of Canton Center
laboratory. .
and Warren roads.
Catherinc-Prince, a housewife,.of Canton.,.
■The committee will be asked to discuss
. John Schwartz, of Canton, owner of a
with the hospital matters of mutual concern . greenhouse.
.
and interest to the community and the cenFlossie Tonda, a housewife, of. Canton,
ter,” said Gerald Fitzgerald, hospital presi",
dent.
Members of the committee include:
Rev-Edward J. Baldwin, pastor of St. John
Neumann Caitholic Church, Canton. .
John Flodin, Canton Township clerk.
Gary Jagoda of Canton, president of the
Canton Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Lynn Labell, a housewife, of Canton.
Frank A. McMurray, of Canton, an insiirance agent. He is president of the Canton
Chamber of Commerce and a member of
the Canton Township Planning Commission.
\
Larry R. Oldford, of Plymouth, an insurance agent.
'
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ANGEL AWARDED
Stewart S. Angel; Jr., a Plymouth-Cahton realtor, has been awarded the Certified Residen
tial Specialist (CRS) designation by the Realtors'National Marketing Institute, the primary
educational affiliate of the National Association of Realtors. Angel is president of Earl.Keim
Realty South, Inc., 1115 South Main Street, Plymouth. He is a member of the Down River
Board of Realtors and Western Wayne Oakland County Board of Realtors and the Michigan
Association of Realtors (M.A.R.). He is also a member of the Canton Kiwanis and the Ply
mouth Chamber of-Commerce, and is 2nd Vice President of the Canton Kiwanis and State
Trustee of RPAC (Realtors Political Action Committee) of Michigan for 1979 through 1981.
AMWAY ACHIEVERS
Gordy and Judy Smith of Plymouth have been: recognized by Amway Corporation of Ada
for their success as independent business operators in the Amway distributor organization.
— Inrecognition oftheir achievement's AmwayDirect DistributorB,awafrfedfortheirattain-^“
ment of a high level of sales volume, Gordy and Judy were invited to a two-day. seminar at Amway’s world headquarters in Ada.
'
:
HEID PROMOTED
Ralph C. Heid, Jr., of Plymouth, has been named international banking officer at Manu
facturers National Bank of Detroit.
He is married, has two children and makishis home in Plymouth, Michigan.
' $1 MILLION REALTORS.TO GATHER
The Western Wayne Oakland County Board of Realtors (WWOCRR) will honor 414. of its mem
bers for topping $1 million in home listings "and'sales' 'during 1979 in award ceremonies at the;
Plymouth Hilton Hotel, Saturday, March8.
—:—l.------——^
----- ----- ----- —CALDWELL & REINHART MARKETING PLAN
The Caldwell & Reinhart Company will present its new plan for marketing in the 1980s, Wed
nesday, April 2, 5 p.m. at the Marriott Inn 3600 Plymouth Rd., Ann Arbor. Refreshments
will be served. . ■ ''
'

tU tH fie d c l e r k

NEW. MANUFACTURERS BANK
Mariufacturers National Bank of Detroit will open its new Ford Road-Sheldon Office Monday,
Gordon Limburg has been appointed as
March 17. Located at 44880 Ford Rd. in Canton-Township, the new facility provides full-service
City Clerk/Director of Finance for the City
banking with drive^up. service, a night depository and safe deposit boxes. Lobby service hours
ofPlymouth.
for the new bank office are 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 10 a.m. to 7
Limburg has worked for the city for more ■ p.m. on Friday. Drive-up service is available from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Monday, Thursday and
thanfiveyears,andhadreceritlybeenperFriday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, on Tuesday and Wednesday, and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Saturday.
sonnef director, purchasing agent and asTKACZ HONORED
sistant director Of finance. He also helped
The studio of Tkacz & Associates, Architect/Inierior Designers of Plymouth, has received
prepare the annual budget.
recognition from the Michigan Historical Commission, for. its work in the restoration program
His appointment April 2 was confirmed 7 of the Pioneer Bank in North Branch.
by the city commission April 7, when he was
Stanley Tkacz, architect, spent more.than two years doing research and background develop
sworn in by Mayor Mary Childs. Limburg
ment of this program in order to return the building facilities to its original splendor.
succeeds Paul Brumfield, who recently
The bank has been listed in the State Register of Historic Sites of Significant Points of Interest
retired.
within the State of Michigan.
.
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^ ' For your Valuable
AnticjUe Chair

A R EN A HOURS:
LIVE ORGAN

._ Rock-n-Roll T op 40.
F ri. & S a t. 7:30 pm -12:30 am
S a t. & S u n . 2-5 pm

(Save $10.00)
14 Y ears Experience
Two VVeek Del ivery O ffer
Good until Ju n e 1
Tel.42(F298S

S p e c ia lO u td o o r W h e e ls
36635 P lym outh Rd.
Livonia • 421-3540
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$25°°

.S u n ., T u e . & T h u r. 8-11 pm '
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RE-OPENING
SO O N
■ AT
NEW LOCATION
930 W . ANN ARBOR TRAIL
(Form erly G ourm et Gallerie)

■i-® the
Cutting
Unarters
.

South Harvey
Downtown Plymouth
328

Plenty o f parking in the rear

458-0640

n
f7T-

5 lb. can '
Reg- $7.95

April 30th

L Y N W O O D G O L D F O R S Y T H IA - S h o w y golden flo w ers
on an upright, dense grow ing plant. Ari old favorite.
3 gallon container g row n, 2 4 - 3 0 " .
Reg. $ 8 .9 5
O h S a le N o w $ 5 . 9 5
P E R S IA N
L IL A C
- Delicate purple flow ers on this
profusely bloom ing plant. Dense, good fo r hedging.
2 - 3 ' p o tte d : • •
'
Reg. $ 6 .9 5
O n S a le N o w $ 4 . 6 5
D W A R F B U R N IN G B U S H - Choice com pact shrub, excel
lent fo r hedge or specim en planting. S h o w y brilliant
red fall color. 1 8 - 2 4 " .
Reg. $ 1 8 .9 5
O n S a le N o w $ 1 2 . 9 5
G L O B E , Y E W S - Dense evergreen shrubs good fo r
foundation plantings or shady areas. Deep green color
adds contrast to any yard. 1 5 - 1 8 " . _
Reg. $ 2 0 .9 5
O n S a le N o w $ 1 4 . 0 0
S K Y L IN E L O C U S T - Fern-like green leaves com ple
m en t the graceful branching habit o f this tree. Good
in any soil, fa s t grow ing. 1 172 - 2 " .
Reg. $ 6 7 .9 5
O n S a le N o w $ 4 5 . 0 0

Reg. $ 1 .4 9

Now $1.19

T ry th is s h re d d e d m ulch fo r a
b eau tifu lly d iffe re n t look in your
lan d scap e! K e e p s w e e d s o u t w ith o u t
: p lastic - B e tte r fo r your so il.

reg. 4.25
sale 3.
4 0

lb s .

PR O FESSIO N A L LA NDSCA PE EDGING
20 ft. le n g th . H ig h q u a lity la n d sc a p e ed g in g
s im ila r o r s u p e rio r to o th e r e d g in g s in th e
m a rk e t.

reg. 14.25

- A- '

THE RIGHT START
FOR A THICK
GREEN HEALTHY
LAWN!

or Topsoil
4 0 lb. Bag

$4.95

UISiUiEWRQ

ORTHO UP-STAKT
ROOT STIMULATOR
5-15-5

TURF

■ Reduces
transplant shock
■ Gets plants off to
a strong start
1-pint size
Reg. $1.98.

THICKENS
ALL-LAWN
GRASSES

50%

O FF

. 5 A l£ .

5^1

u H R ib Tc N a En

9

PLANT CENTER

A high nitrogen granular lawn fo o d that slowly
re lea s es all e lem e n ts essential for thick, green
lawns. Apply early in^spring, as soon as you
can w a lk t on lawn and as n e e d e d during the
grow ing seaso n . It’s the sam e form ula used to
k e e p golf fairw ays green

Caacc

3 8 9 0 1 A n n A rb o r-R d .
L iv o n ia
4 6 4 -3 7 9 7
ChriitenMns Plant' Center"s conveniently located at'
38901 Ann Arbor Road. Just 2 blocks East of the 1-275
expressway. Phono: 464-3797 .,
.

5 .0 0 0 s q . f t. b a g

R e g . $ 1 0 .4 5

1 0 .0 0 0 s q . f t. b a g R e g . $ 2 0 .4 5
......
.
- ..... •■
• .W hite* QOantitie’s -L a s t.. - . • .

$ 5 .2 1
$ 9 .7 1
-L im itT O Bags.
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Get your plants growing!
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ship,” she explained. "This year we are par
ticularly interested in studying intergovern
mental relations in Michigan. We will also
research whether a Wayne County execu
tive, whichvwe favor in concept, should be
elected or appointed.”
New officers^-to-be-elected at the meet
ing are-Michele Howard of Canton, second
vice-president, and Ruth Vogler of Canton,

You” pamphlet. This free brochure is a com
A new study of the Northville, Plymouthprehensive listing of all1 state, local, and
Canton, and Novi school districts wilhbe
couhtyofficials.started by the - League of Women Voters
(LWV) at its upcoming 11th annual meeting.
White said local program items are a less
The league* will meet Wednesday, April- familiar aspect of league work.
23, at 7' p.m, at the Novi Public Library
"We can only take a_position-on-an issue on Ten Mile Road.
. _____
•
after we have^completed a carefhl study and
"At the meeting the league reviews
have reached a consensus o f our member
its past year and plans its scope of focus
for the future,” President Nancy White said. .
White said that the 1980 presidential
.elections- will- put special emphasis on thevoters-service arm of the LWV." Locally,
The Rev. Roger F. Aumann was commisshe said,' the 'league will -sponsor-candi- - ;sioned missionary-at-large in the Canton area
dates nights; publish voters guides, and
and installed as pastor of the newly-formed
register voters.
.
Central Canton Lutheran Church, Missouri
Jackie Westbay of Canton, retiring Voters
Synod, at cermonies held March 16.
Service co-chairman, ht^ just released the
1980 edition of the league’s "They Represent
Aumann, a fofmer teacher and principal

Canton missionary named at church
at Lutheran High School in Detroit, was
graduated-from-Concordia Seminary in.1979.
He has also served as vicar to St. Michael
Lutheran Church in Wayne and worked
with the Mission Board of the Michigan
District in forming the new congregation.
Aumann and his family will live in Canton.

treasurer. New directors are Gloria Pappas
of Plymouth, Margaret Dawson of North
ville, Cynthia Fanslow of Canton, and Sally.
Posthill of Plymouth. Nancy White of Ply
mouth will continue as president, completing
a two-year term, along with Kan Miller, also
of Plymouth, first vice-president. Gretchen
Pugsley of Novi served as annual meeting
chairman.
League members will enjoy a birthday
cake to celebrate its 60th birthday in the U.S.
A non-partisan organization, the league was
founded to promote informed citizen partici
pation in the political process.
The
Nortbville-PIymouth-Canton-Novi
League has 90 members. White Said the an
nual meeting is open to prospective mem
bers, who should call Mary Ellen-McKercher
at 455-4539 for reservations.

x > r
Plans for this year’s annual "Walk for
Mankind,” a fundraising event sponsored
by the Canton Jaycees,-were discussed at a
kick-off meeting held Saturday, April 12
at the Canton Recreation Center.
~ c
Students from Plymouth-Canton schools
attending the meeting were shown a slide
presentation and organized into publicity
committees to prepare for the walk, which
will be held June 7 beginning'at 7:30 a.m.
at Salem High School.
The walk will raise- money for Project
Concern, a worldwide health organization
that operates-clinics serving over 80 coun
tries and 1.5 million people.
Students were asked to promote the walks
in their schools through posters, assemblies
and public announcements. They will also

be pre-registering other intereStedstudents—
Money is pledged on the basis of how many
kilometers each student walks. The route
is 30 kilometers, but walkers are not required

V

F W

t o

to go-the entire length. Walkers will be given
soft drinks along the route and can be picked
up by "weary walker wagons” if they get
tired.

Pledge sheets should be available in the
schools in about two weeks. For more infor-mation, contact the Canton Jaycees, 4950227, from 5 to8 p.m.

h o s t s t a t e -

The Plymouth Mayflower Post #6695
Veterans of Foreign Wars will host the 32nd
annual VFW. Bowling Tournament- for' the-State of Michigan.
•
The tournament will be held the last two
weekends of April and the first weekend of
May. Bowling will take place at Plymouth
Bowl and Plaza Lanes.' There, will be 191

teams participating. A team from Gwinn,
Michigan- (upper Pennisula-near Marquette)
yrill be coming ^participate as well as teams
from Alpena, Manistee and many other VFW
Posts.
..
Mayflower Post #6695 will have two teams
entering the competition.
Many events are being planned to be held
M ID N IG H T

V

"at'the VFW Post Home at 1426 S. Mill St.
Lunch will be served each Saturday from-11
a.m. to 3 p.m. and a steak dinner will be
served from 6:30 p.m. to'9 p.m., followed by
an evening of dancing to live music.
On Sunday there will be a pancake break
fast with serving from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The above schedule will be for each of thethree weekends.

f

M ADNESS

One Night
D e s ig n H a ir C u t & S h a m p o o

* 7 .0 0
8 -1 2 m id n ig h t
A p r il 1 6 th
:....... ........

Midnight Madness- 4 Hrs. ONLY!!
M an y R ed u ced Ite m s

BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE

_____

HAIR FORUM
~550rFORESHAVE.—_
PLYMOUTH' Ml • 459-2880

!o 25%

v

25%

O FF

&

O FF

25%

Many
Layette
; Items

Dolls &
Stuffed
Animals
----- —— — J

O FF

All Spring
, Dresses &
Jum pers
F i r s t t i m e .o ffe r, L i g h t F i x t u e s o f d i s t i m t i o n a t .

Q h opfm :

y f>

Any purchase at regular
price over $30.00 will be
20% off th e total sale.

April 1 5 ,8:00 PM til 12 M idnight
4 Hours Only- All Sales Final

H U N IW T . WEEKEND
N U N E W * MA»NEM

C o r b e tt ^381^

O F F A L L M E R C H A N D IS E

863 W . Ann Arbor Trail
453,3580

now

*41414

IN T H E S T O R E

8 p m -M id n ig h t A p r il 1 6

MIDNIGHT MADNESS!!
y -* •

OUR BIGGEST ONE TIM E PRICE SALE EVER!
IF YOU ARE REDECORATING YOU CANNOT
AFFORD TO PASS UPTHESE FANTASTIC SAVINGS

3 0 -4 0 %

Designer Sobrian
*12® 5

FREE

OFF

WovenWoods
plus handling

25%

O FF-

Congoleum-G.A.F.
Mannington, Amtico
No-Wax Floors

1

Children’s Spring
Coats & D resses

50%
OFF

2 7 'x 18" Reg. $1.99

flllnanftrinn
na fiiiii
w.rzuftawi^rti

rorw

Just for stopping in
Reg. $1.00

A
)rn stro n g (■'
'i '
*1“

NOW

now

THROW RUGS

Howtohang

Floor Care
Products

o ff

PLUS FREE PADDJNG

plus handling

3 0 -6 0 %

Famous M a k er Slacks Reg. s20

h.t.

2 5 %

W a llp a p e r

5n.,d .

Ship ’/*
; Shore
Sleeveless
Shell

C A R PE T

OFF ALL

OPP

T h u rs-F ri-S at A p r il 1 7 -1 8 -1 9

R e g u la r P ric e d M e r c h a n d is e

TONIGHT ONLY, WED., APRIL 16th
4 HOURS 8pm till MIDNIGHT

NoWax

C a r e e r C u ts'

LEVEL
0 R
. aiiaii m iAirtC*
M IN I-B L IN D S '

3 3

%

° f f plus

M any other quality
fixtures to choose from at
similar sayings

(Limited Quantity • Offer expires 4/30/80)

40% off
R e d T a g S p e c ia ls

$38600

Designer T-Shirts Reg. s15
NOW

All Bathing Suits

1/3 off

LaBarge M irrors & Tables
Lithograph Prints
(Culpepper, G raem e & many others)

handling

P rofessional F re e E s tim a te s C h eerfu lly G iven

V

44519 A nn A rb o r Rd. • P lym outh
C o rn e r A nn A rb o r Rd. & S h eld o n
459-7775
V ISA

500 FOREST
453-0080
Free Parking in rear

W e s tc h e s te r S q u a re
.........550 Forest 459-8880 ...
10-6 Daily, 10-9 Friday

846 W . A nn A rb o r Trail 453-7855
H o u rs: M o n .-S at. 9:30-6 pm
Fri. til 9. (C losed 12-3 pm A pril 4)
O p e n a K ays C h a rg e .
* ■or u s e y o u r VISA of M a s te r C h arg e
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OLGC student wins science award
MONTY FAUNCE, an eighth grader at Our Lady of Good Counsel.
School was awarded first prize for all grades at the Science Fair held
in Detroit’s Cobo Hall. His entry was entitled: “Exploring the World

'of Plastics.” He won $100 for his efforts and a subscription to a nation
al plastics scientific journal. His parents are Bill and Violet Faunce of
Plymouth. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)

w a n ts

A special meeting of the Canton Township
Board of Trustees, Economic Development
Corporationn and the Commercial and In
dustrial Committee was held last night
inTownship Hall.
Purpose of'the meeting will be to discuss
industrial development of properties along
Haggerty Road in the township.
According—to-Township—Supervisor—NoelCulbert, several requirements must be met in
order to attract significant industrial develop
ment in the area; . including guaranteed
utilities, storm drainage and Class A roads.
■Canton has currently begun work on up
grading water and sewer facilities, but the
issue of paving Haggerty Road is unresolved;
According to Culbert, most of the needed
rights-of-way have been acquired, but deeds
must be completed by the county and signed
in order to qualify for federal funds to. pave
the road.
Also on the agenda will be discussion
of how to effectively market the properties
along Haggerty Road. Currently, there are .
128 acres of township-owned property
in the area, as well as several hundred other ’
acres available for development.

All S eats $1.25

PPLYM
eOUiiii
T h e a tre
TH.MfCHIOAH
EndsThurs.
HERO AT LARGE (PG) 7.9
Starts Fri.
F. FOLKES r 7
Coming Soon
STAR TREK

C H IN E SE • M AN D A RIN • A M ER IC A N

Everyday Luncheon
• C ocktails
We offera tanta izing selection of
Exotic Cocktails, Imported Wines
. and Beer on Tap
. Dinner Served til 11 pm,
Fri. & Sat. til Midnight
Sunday til 10 pm •
. Private Party Room available
. Carry-Out Service
.Open? Days
H ig h lan d Lakes S ho p p in g C e n te r
. (E a st of N orthville Rd.)
N orthville

■-

E n tran ce on M ain S treet - Downtown Plym outh
(South of Ann A rbor Trail) 459-6370

T in F u P la tte r
Five different Hors d'Oeuvres
- arranged in flaming platters
Excellent with cocktails!
$3.SO per person

L U N C H '
N O W

M o n -F r i
lla m -3 p m

3 4 8 -0 1 8 0

”

3 4 8 -0 1 8 1

K IN G

C R A B

S p e c ia ls D a ily

L U N C H !
-N a tio n a l S e c r e ta r y
^

W eek -

A p r il 8 1 - 3 5

C

J

L

CANTONESE AND AMERICAN
FOOD AND COCKTAILS
Lunch j

Dinner
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Stepping out into the Sun. Now is the
time to take care of unwanted hair
problems such as eyebrows, lips, chin,
legs. Come in for a complimentary con
sultation and • sample treatment
professional courtesy. :

. ON ALL
MERCHANDISE
-----APRIL-20----NOON-5 PM

| 696 N . M ill Street
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New Hope Foundation

YARD SALE
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Spring is the time, after a
long winter to .check your
steps.
Let ME give you the best deal in town! We also
do concrete work. Lightweight economical, •
one-piece reinforced, attractive concrete.

Silver-Pots
Macrame
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DECORATE & SAVE 20%
Classique Metal Blinds 'are the stylishly
slim slats that open, close, and tilt at the twist
of a plexiglas control wand. Available in over
50 beautiful colors. ^tHey're perfect- for anywindow in the house.
Sale Ends April 30th.
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hair
everything. In style.
Y o u 're on th e go th ro u g h a full d a y , k e e p in g fit, m oving into e v en in g
w ith o u t m issin g a b e a t. D oes y o u r h a ir k eep u p ? It c a n , w ith th e help
of o u r sty lin g e x p e rts a n d th e new R edken Day Into N ight* p e rm a n e n t
w av e. Y our h a ir can look se n sa tio n a l from e a rly m o rn in g rig h t th ro u g h
th e d a n c in g .h o u rs . Rain or sh in e . Call u s now .

Secretary's W eek
$ 7 .9 5 p e r dozen
453-5640

R O S ES
453-5240
Call N O W
O nly 200 doz.
A vailable
Secretary's W eek

M ore SEM TA '
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BY CHAS CHILD
Substantial improvement of the PlymouthCanton Community's bus service is being
planned by the Southeastern Michigan
Transportation Authority (SEMTA).
The improvements, part of SEMTA’s
Overall plan to improve public transporta*
tion in the metro area, includes:
•More express "park-and-ride” buses
to downtown Detroit for both Plymouth and
Canton.
*A feeder system of bus routes through
Canton subdivisions to serve the inter-city
routes.
*A commuter traih stop along the Ann
Arbor-Detroit Amtrak line, probably either
at Lilley or Belleville roads.
■*A north-south bus route, between 12
Oaks Mall-'and Canton Township, connect- ing Northville and Plymouth. •
Emerging from discussions between
SEMTA officials, Canton Supervisor Noel
Culbert and Terry Carroll, the township’s
grants coordinator, the improvements
may start as early as June. The train stop,
however, may not be ready for Canton pas
sengers until-1987, said Carroll.
The current park-and-ride bus from Can
ton (Ford and Canton Center) to Detroit .
takes-about one hour and 20 minutes, said
Carroll. The new park-and-ride route, which
may start in September, Carroll said, will
cut that time to about 50 minutes by using
the Jeffries freeway most of the way.
A similar improvement in the park-andride route at the Sheldon Road Ford plant
is planned, said SEMTA official John
Sajovek. The new bus will stop only .once,
probably at Five Mile and Newburgh, before
it enters the Jeffries and heads downtown,
he said.
■ •’ ■ ■ "
Another park-and-ride route is planned
along Plymouth Road, but Sajovec,said he
has not secured a parking lot yet for the pas
sengers jQnepossibilityJs CEP^he said.
"We are planning to'make Plymouth Road
a major transit corridor in the next one to
three years,” said Sajovec. "We think it has
great potential.”
Recognizing that Northville, Plymouth,
and Canton "relate a lot to each other,"
Sajovec\said a regular bus line is planned
to link these cities and Twelve Oaks Mall.
Planned to commence next year, the line will
probably run along Sheldon Road, he said.
To feed this route and others, said Sajovec,
SEMTA is considering a series of feeder
bus lines through some Canton subdivisions.
The regular SEMTA route that runs along
Cherry Hill Road but now stops in Westland may be extended to Canton Center or
Sheldon Road, added Sajovec.
When will, all these improvements be
made? It’s hard to say, said Sajovec, but
probably this year. A shortage of buses is
slowing SEMTA’s plans, he said.
■As for the train stop,~Sajovec HaidThat
preliminary cost and feasibility studies on.
greatly increasing service on the .commuter
run between Ann Arbor and Detroit have just
started.
Currently, Amtrak operates one roundtrip on the track fdr commuters. "We are
studying running, from three to 11 roundtrips,” said Sajovec.
This new service may fake years to completer~however.- Carroll-8aid"€ant0Tr*8~tra
stop could take as long as 1987 to erect,
although he expects it might be sooner..

Scholarships offered
The Canton Jaycees are offering four 1750
college scholarships for the 1980 school year.
All applicants must be residents of Canton
and should be able to attend a personal
interview the week of May 12 if chosen as
a finalist say Jaycees.
Completed applications'along with a tran
script of grades, must be returned by May 2.
For more information, call Robert Lane.
981-1640.
,
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. BY MIKE HENSHAW
Salem senior Howard Monk, who lead the
Rock basketball team, this year in scoring,.
with a 23.3 point average, signed a letter of
intent last Wednesday to attend Wayne State_
University on a four-year athletic scholar
ship.. „
......
••• ---Monk had considered Michigan Tech,
lake Superior State, Grand Valley and Ferris
in addition to Wayne State, but was most
impressed with the Tarter program.
"Wayne State is closer to home and the
computer program at the school is great,"
said Monk. "Also, Vern Payne (head coach
at WSU) impressed me as being a line coach
who gets along really well with his players.”
Both of the Tarters stating forwards,
the position Monk will play at WSU, gradu
ated this year, and although Monk said Payne
does not guarantee a starting position to_
anyone, Monk feels that with a lot of hard
work he will be able to see playing time as
a freshman.
Under Payne whose team finished .14-13
this year, the Wayne State basketball pro
gram has improved over the past three years,
another reason why Monk leaned toward the
Tarters.
. '
S
"I would like to try to help out a program
that is on the uprise," he said. Also, WSU
will play some of its games in.the. Joe.Lewis •
and Cobo arenas next year, something Monk
is looking forward to.
Monk, who-is 6-6, started asva junior and

averaged over lO points a game while leading
the team in rebounding. He wa
what overshadowed by seniors Rich Hewlett
and Tom EUinghousen that year, but this
season it was-h is-play-whieh.lead-th
to another league championship. "Monk
credits his personal success to Salem coach
Fred Thomann.
.
"I owe slot to Coach Thomann. Without
his advice and support I could never have
come this far. He told me before my junior
year that if I worked Jiard I have a lot of
potential, and he helped me .improve my
game,” he said. "Also, without the help of
my teammates, especially Rob Neu and Jim
Anderson, Icouldn’t.have done anything.”
In addition to Monk, Payne also landed
1979 graduate Eric Thordersonv an AllSuburban League player from Livonia Bent
ley, who will have fonr':Vears- ofeligibility
Senior Canton basketball star Dave Visser
signed a national letter of intent with Wayne
State University yesterday joining in the
ranks with Salem’s Howard Monk and
Livonia Bentley’s Eric THorderson.
Visser, who will major in business at the
school, played two full years of varsity and
made the all-league first team in, his senior
. season. He jwas also an all-state honorable
mention.
"I really like the education atmosphere
down there. They have, what. I- want in’burn
ness and I like coach (Vern) Payne- very
much,” said Visser.
Cont. onPg. 25
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HOWARD MONK (right) and Dave Visser have both decided to continue their basketball
efforts at Wayne State University. The two star-players for their respective teams this past sea
son will room together at WSU. (Crier photo byRobert Cameron)

o p e n e r

Enjoy toast & coffee
with the morning
leagues. Babysitters
available during day
tim e leagues
P ly m o u th B o w l
40475 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth
......453-9100 • 427-4770

PL A Z A L A N ES
42001 Ann Arbor Rd., Ply.
453-4880 • 421*8040
Automatic Scoring

at the regional competition.”
Salem’s girls golf squad is ready to open
its 1980 season and new head coach Jim
The 10 members of the team are headed
by captain Nancy Stevens, a junior, and
Stevens is very optimistic' about his team’s
chances.
•
seniors Margaret McGee, Lisa Page and
Cindy Welch.
'
"W e have' a very fine team this year,”
said Stevens. "I’ve
worked
with some oi
of
Also on-the
be Yvette
i
nur&ea wnn
™ team will
win no
iveue Totske,
jotsxe,
Hiese-girls-before-and-I-expect five of^nxr'shr~J~~*°P^0m9rer'Cgrol~Rosg7~sophomore, Renee
D
lflVRrRto
tf) have
hflVP'fla lot
Int nfpvnonAiiM
**
firRUn.
Ilinior. >nfl
I.l'flOMarino,
MariitA rvaaLiM
players
of experience.”
Braun, junior,
and Lisa
freshman.
Salem will have 10 girls this year and com
Stevens- has coached golf at East Middle
pete in dual meets with six. In high school
School for 10 years and is no stranger to the
sport.
golf, only the lowest four scores of those six
are tallied for points. The other four team
Stevens believes his team is strong and
members will compete as a junior varsity
its only weakness is its lack of control over the
team.
,•
weather. ’’You don’t get much chance to
The Rocks belong to the Central Five
workout and get ready when the weather
League which includes Saline, Willow is bad so often.”
Run, Canton, and Pinckney.
That complaint is not new but for golfers
"1 really couldn’t say what the other teams
it has a major effect. The team .opens , its .
in the league are like but Salem has always
season tomorrow weather permitting, against
done well,” said Stevens. "I think we have a Dearborn at Dearborn. Competition starts
at3p.m.
good chance to win the league and do well
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The Canton baseball team opened its sea
son on the road against some of theCincirinati, Ohio area’s toughest teams during the
Easter-holiday, and sloppy defense in both
the outfield and infield hurt the Chiefs as they
return Home with an 0-3 record.!
Canton lost to Moellar 8-6 and were drub
bed by McNicholas 8-0 and Oak Hills 12-2.
The Chiefs were ahead of Reading 3-2 before
the game was called on account ■of rain.
Bad weather also cancelled the final two
games of the trip.
"We killed ourselves with our defensive
play. We couldn’t pick up a ground ball and
our outfielders had a lot of problems,” said
Canton Coach Fred Crissey. "We didn’t
hit or pitch badly, in fact all but four of the
runds we gave up were unearned.”
Senior Dave Meador hit well during the
trip; batting at a .435 pace, as did senior
Steve Gray, at .350. Junior Steve Schumacher
also did well, hitting .320.
"We didn’t -play as well as we are capable,
which had the players angry with themselves,
but we did see enough good things to make us
believe we will be alright,” said Crissey.
"We enjoyed the trip, it did a lot of good
things and we were guests at a Reds’ game,
which the team Ipved.”
Canton opens its home schedule Saturday
when the Chiefs face St. Aquinas, last year’s
class'"B” state champion.
"St. Aquinas won the state championship
last year and they will be a very tough team
to beat this year,” said CrisSey.
Game time is 12:30 p.m.
IN AN ATTEMPT to keep the base ruimer close to the bag, Canton’s first baseman Dave Meador (5) receives the throw from’the'
pitcher. Meador collected a .435 batting average while the team was
in Cincinnati (Photo courtesy of Frank A. McMurray)
'
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SENIOR CATCHER Frank McMurray swings the bat during one of the Chiefs Cincinnati
baseball games over the spring school break. The Chiefs were knocked about in their efforts
and failed to win one game. (Photo courtesy of Frank A. McMurray)
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Cool
your
YOU
home
CRN
w ith o u t
wasting energy
w ith LE N N O X *
central cooling.

Extra efficient.
Quiet.
Rugged.
Find out the difference between a
so-called bargain and the best.
Call us for a professional home
survey. Noobligation of course.

H e a tin g &
A ir C o n d itio n in g
400 N. M a in , P lym outh
453-3000

BEFORE

One ' application of
"X-IT" ;not only fer
tilizes, but prevents
craborass,
barnyard
grass, and foxtail. Use
it in early spring, you'll
see the difference. ■

to Schoolcraft
Plymouth Salem’s Howard Monk will be
among the 12 Michigan high school seniors
to participate in the Third Annual Inter
national Basketball Classic at Schoolcraft
College.-—
:------- ■.
............ .—-—
The' Michigan all-stars will be pitted
against' the Russian national junior men’s
squad, which will be in the middle of an eight
game tour of this country.
The contest will take place May 10 in
Schoolcraft’s physical education building.
This-js the third time in three years that.

the school has been the site of an internation
al game. The game itself will be the second
of a doubleheader that night.
Tickets are .$5 in advance and 17 at the door
-and^are-available-at-alHHudson’s stores and
at the Schoolcraft bookstore. :
The Michigan team, sanctioned by the
AAU and the ABA, will be led by three high
school. All-Americans in the likes of Tim ’
McCormick of Clarkston, Mike Thomas of
Detroit Central and Barry Spencer of Detroit
Catholic Central.

by

By the intermission the margin was 42-32,
The Russians are coming! The Russians,
and although the Michigan team fought hard
are coming! Their junior.men’s basketball
toJ regain the momentum the Russians
squad that is.
•>
poured it on.. With eight minutes left, the
It may seem to be a bad time for this coun
score was 61-44.
>
try to host such a team and may people may
Soviet coach Vladimir Ohnkhnv had only
find it Krtheir disgust but this Team- that is
one thing to say after that game; "The Michi
coming will be good.
gan team was faster than us, but we dominat
It’s a chance to see international basket
ed the boards and won it there.’’
ball and you don’t need any prejudices to
This time around the Russians are.sure
attend-theeventrjust-a-liking of good basketto be big but the Michigan umt has some
ball.
height of its'own.
If this Russian team that will battle a
. Tim McCormick stands at 6*10” , while
Michigan all-star team, is anything like the
Gary Plummer is 6’8” and . Barry Spencer
squad that played here two years ago Howard
6*7’’. Howard Monk is among four at 6’6” .
_M.onk.antLBarry..Spencer andthe-rest betterwatch out.
have to play as a team to beat the Russians.
Any way you look .at it the night will be full
The Michigan team starts practice on April
of excellent basketball.— - . ' .---- ----------- “ ' 19.. ..
”~ 7
.
. That Russian team of two years ago had it
Last time around the crowd reached
in for the Michigan team- By the end of the
2,800.1 would expect that again considering
game heads were hanging because of-the
the joy after the U.S. hockey team’s victory
84-62 thrashing.
and the hope' of more athletic revenge,
Here is a chance for revenge but that will
that the crowd will be even bigger.
take a lot of doing. The Russians play a strict'
Basically I look forward to coming this
disciplined game with a very patterned
event.
‘
offense.
It
is
hard
to
say
if
this
Michigan
team
will
They are also big and use their muscle
be much of an improvement in the face of
when they can.
the disciplined Russians but it’s worth, the
The last time Michigan tangled with the;
#5 price tag.
team it was the Russian style against a fast
It must also be noted that last year a
free-flowing game. Unfortunately . the Rus
Michigan team knocked off the junior team
sians were a team and the all-stars were a
from Yogoslavia, but as in everything the
pack of individual performers.
-.
Yugoslavs
are not the Russians.
After eight minutes of play the Russians
I wonder if Vladimir Obukhov is still coach
were ahead 15-4.
ing the Russians?

Monk, who has been coveted with several
honors this season, including all-state status
will lead the balance of the team which is
also stocked full of all-staters:
- ..
__Monk,-a-senior,-paced the Rocks offensive
effort this year and helped the squad win the
Suburan Eight League title.
The game will be conducted under inter
national rules. The major differences being
two halfs instead of four quarters and the
use of a 30-second shot clock.
Wayne County and Oakland County allstar teams will open the night in the first
game. Roth those teams and the Michigan
teams will be coached by local community
college assistant coaches.
Rocky Watkins is in charge of the Michi
gan team, while Leonard Cole will coach
Oakland and Randy Henry, Wayne.
Watkins is from Schoolcraft, Cole is from ,
Oakland Community-Xollege-and—Henry—if^from Highland Park Community College.
The remainder of the Michigan team in
cludes Johnnie Bailey, Willow Run; Tony
Burton, Grand Rapids Catholic Central;
Marty Clary,- Clawson; Fred Cofield, Ypsilan-ti;Dean—HepsonrAun Arbor Huron; Gary
Plummer, Detroit Osborn; Bryan Pollard,
Detroit; Chadsey and Anthony Scott, Grand
Rapids Creston.
Game times-are-6 p.m;-for-the-first-game andB p.m. from the international game.
The last time the, Russians visited School
craft in 1978 they walked away with an easy
84-62 victory. Wayne County also won that
year, 104-88.
7 ,

Salembaseball
team rained out
Two: times the Salem baseball team has
attempted to get off its opening game of the
year. Both times the contests were shelved "
until later in the year because of poor field
conditions.
..
The Rocks were Scheduled to play a double- :
header against Royal Oak Kimball last Thiirs-.
day. That was called until Saturday and that
was called until a later date which is' not
known at this time.
, Coach Brian Gille’s squad will take to the
field Thursday against Redford Thurston at
home. Game time is 3:30 p.in.

25% ,
O F F !
Reg.
$20.95

TOP GREEN FERTILIZER
ALSO ON SALE
5000
sq. ft.

l J Reg. $10.95

*82
10,000
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*15

71 Reg. $20.95
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CANTON COACH Fred Crissey gathers his entire team for a talk
while down in Cincinatti. Crissey doesn’t look to pleased with the

situation, even though he has the entire attention of his squad. (Photo
courtesy of Frank A. McMurray)
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ball is familiar. "When I was at Canton I
really enjoyed coach Craig Bell’s philosophy
of the game and coach Bell’s style is a lot
like coach Payne’s.”
----Payne also picked up Monk and Thorderson
this year and could have a solid group of
-freshman to work with. Visser and Monk will
room together at the school.

Visser had also considered Hope College.
..The decision in favor of WSU came Monday.'
"Coach Payne is. in a building process
right now and is looking for younger players
who can step in and contribute to the team,”
Visser said. "I would like to contribute
something in my freshman year and 1 think
lean.”
Visser added that Payne’s style of-basket--

Heavy rain and bad conditions throughout
the weekend and early in the week have hany
pered the start of several varsity sports at
Salem and Canton. Those cancelled events
have to be rescheduled for later in the season.
Up coming sports events include; April
16,, Canton tennis home against Ypsilanti,
3:45 p.m.; Salem—girls ?track-home-agatnstCanton, 3:30; and. Canton junior varsity softball home 'against. Westland John Glenn,
3:45.
'
April 17, Salem baseball home against.
track home against Livonia Churchill, 3:30;
Canton softball home against Livonia Fraklin,
3:30; Salem golf at Dearborn, 3; and Canton
golfhijme againstDearbornEdsel Ford: *
April 18, Salem hnaehrill nt Uonrhorn,
4 p.in.; Salem tennis at Dearborn, 4; Canton

r

i n

Visser also hopes to play golf for the Tar
tans. "It’s a spring sport and I ,.s.ee_.
problems in doing both,” he said.

tennis at Livonia Franklin, 3:30; Salem softball home against Dearborn, 4; and Canton
softballat Redford Union, 3:30.
April 19, Salem baseball (DH) home
against Livonia Franklin, noon; Canton base
ball (DH) home againist Southgate Aquinas,
12:30.
.
.ApriL 21, Canton hasohnll home agar
Northville, 4 p.m.; Canton tennis home
against Northville, 4; and Canton softball
at Northville, 4.
April. 22, Salem baseball home against
Livonia BentleyT 4 p m.; Saiem tennis at
Bentley, 4'; Salem boys track at Redford
Thurston, '3:36; Canton Soys track at Thur
ston, 3:30; Salem golf at Brighton, 3; Canton
-golf-home against Pinckney, 3:30; Salem soft-'
ball at Livonia Bentley,'4; and Canton girls
track home against

g
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-HOWARD MONK, seen here in action against— rival Canton in his finslgame with Salem, hopes to play varsity basketball with the Wayne
State Tartans, (Crier-photo by Robert Cameron)

The City of Plymouth Department of Parks and Recreation in cooperation with Central Michi
gan University is offering area students a chance to be a part of a soccer camp.
The camp will be held on the campus of CMU andis open to all students entering grades two
through grade 12.
One camp for students in grades 2-6 will be held on July 14-18, while a second camp will be
conducted July 21-25 for students in grades 7-12.:
The camp will be run by CMU head coach James Hornak and his staff!
■For further information contact Paul Sincock at the Parks and Recreation at 455-6620.

§

The Senior Citizens Golf League, sponsored.by the Canton Parks and Recreation
Department will hold its organizational meeting April 28 at 10 a.m. at the Recreation
Center on Michigan and Sheldon.
i
There will also be an organizational meeting for the Women’s Golf League also
sponsored by the Canton Parks and Recreation.
That meeting will be held a t.lp .m . April 29 at the Township Administration Build
ing. League play will be Friday mornings starting in May.
The fee is $10 (does n6t include greens fee). Registration will be in persoii or by
mail. ■
;
Send registration to Canton Parks and Recreation
Further information is available at 397-1000. .

t e a m

s c h e d u le s

t r y - o u t s

The Plymouth Salem Sandy Koufax baseball team will be conducting try-outs April
25,26, and 27 for ail boys 13-14 years old who are assigned to attend Salem High,
The team is a part of the Northwest Amateur Baseball League and will hold all, three
try-outs at Central Middle.School. On Friday, the session will start at 6 p.m ., while
on Saturday and Sunday the session will be from 12:30 onward.
For further information'contact Ron Riedel at 455-9513 after 6 p.m.

Diveto Electronics
P L Y M O U T H 'S O N L Y R C A D E A L E R
9 0 9
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D aily 10-5:30. & 7 :3 0 -9 pm
Sat. 10-6 p m . Closed W e d . Evening.
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P ly m o u th
Today, three generations later,
the Schrader family is continuing
to follow those principles of thought-

ful, considerate and personal
service that were established so long
ago.
.
,

SC H R A D ER
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F U N E R A L H O M E .IN C
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH 453-3333
Edwin A. Schrader '

l■

tj:

..........

.

Edwin A. Schrader, Jr.

,^Your.Guide to Local Churches

/;
i'
PREPARING FOR the Plymouth Symphony’s annual Pops Concert are, -left to right, Denise
Edson, ticket committee; Cheryl Toles, ticket committee; and Susan Butzlaff, decorations
committee. The concert is scheduled for Saturday, May 3, 8:30 p.m.. at Pioneer Middle School.
(Crier photo by Robert Cameron)
c:

The Colony Bible
Fellow ship

Epiphany Lutheran
Church

(The Wesleyan Church) __ 42290 Five Mile Road— Plymouth
420-0484 or 420-2898
___ Oary^A. Curell, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Celebration 11a.m .
Gospel Inspiration 6:30 p.m.

41390 Five Mile Rd.
% mile west of Haggerty
420-0877
Pastor Fred Prezioso, 420-0568
. Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Provided

Plym outh Church
<
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41550 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
453-1525
Carl R. Allen, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.'
Midweek Service (Wed.) 7 p.m.

Lutheran Church of
th e Risen Christ
Missouri Synod
46250 W . Ann Arbor Rd.
TM ile West of Sheldon
453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke
Sunday Services 9:00 & 10:45
Sdnday School 9:00 a.m.

C alvary Baptist
Church
43065 Joy Road
... ..........................Canton— • , •' 453-6749 or 455-0022
Dr. G. Douglas Routledge
Bible School & W orship_____ _
9:45 & 11 a.m.
Evening Evangel 6p.m.

*

Smith
■T. Leroy Smith, 35, of Belleville, died .
April 4 at Wayne County General Hospital.
Funeral services were held April 12 at
Schrader Funeral Home with Dr. William M.
Stahl and Pastor John F.; Losen officiating.
Burial was at Riverside Cemetery.
He is survived by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thelbert Smith of Plymouth: wife^
Shirley;, daughters, Jodi Lee and Brenda
Mane and brothers James' and Jerry of
Plymouth. .
_Mr. Smith was a factory worker.

First Church o f
Christ Scientist

1100 W . Ann Arbor Tr.
Church & Reading Room
453-1676
Church A Sunday School
10:3Q-11:30 a.m.
Wed. Church 8-9 p.m.
Reading Room
In Forest Place Mail
. All Are Most Welcome

Carlson

Tri City
Assem bly o f G o d

John S. Carlson, 87, of Livonia, died April
3 at Hendry’s Convalescent Center. Funeral
services were held April 8 at Schrader Funer
al Home with The Rev. Philip Rodgers Magee
officiating. Burial was at Riverside Cemetery .
He is survived by his wife, Gladys; daugh
ters, Catherine Noble of Milford and Elburna
Armbruster of Plymouth; brother, Frank
Carlson of Austin, Texas; two grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren;

2100 Hannah Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave.
721-6832
Rev. E. W . Rafmer, Pastor
Sunday School 9:46 a.m.
Morning Worship Service 11 a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7 p.m.
Ministry to the Deaf

First Baptist Church
. 45000 N. Territorial Rd.
Plymouth 455-2300
Pastors: Dr. William Stahl
Rev, John Elliott .
________i
Sunday Services: .
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
— EveningService6:30p,mr— ----— Wednesday: Family'Night 7:00 p.m.

People's Church of Canton
First U nited
M e th o d is t Church
45201 N. Territorial
463-6280
Samuel F. Stout
Frank W. Lyman, J r/

...............Fredrick C* Vosburg
9:30 A 11:001 Worship A Church

Reformed Church In America
Worshipping at Plymouth
Canton High School
8415 Canton Center Rd.
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Adult Bible Class at 11:30
Sunday School 11:30
\ Nursery Available
Rev. Harvey Heneveld Pastor
981-0499

M ichigan’s Largest
Selection
'
Memorial Day May 26
v

A lle n M o n u m e n t s , in c .
580 S. Main St.
Northville, Mich.
Phone:349-0770

Mr. Carlson retired from the Ford Motor
Company in 1958. He came to the community
in 1927.

MaTgaret Rose Landeryou, 58, died April
.2 at St. Mary’s. Hospital in Livonia. Funeral
services were held April 4 at Lambert Funeral
Home with The Rev. Philip Magee offidating. Burial was at Arlington National Ceme
tery in Arlington,TAl
She is survived, by her mother, Irene
Honeycutt of Detroit; daughters,- Susan
Landeryou of Canton and Nancy Landeryou
of Deny, N.H.; sister, Iris. Leinweber of St.
Clair Shores and brother, Kenneth Honey
cutt of Lusby, Md.
Mrs. Landeryou was a former secretary
for I.T.T. in Plymouth.

Hawes
Martha E. Hawes, 73, of Plymouth, died
April 10 at St. Mary Hospital. Funeral ser
vices were held April 12 at Schrader Funeral
Home with The Rev. Douglas Mercer offi
ciating. Burial was at Riverside Cemetery.
She is survived by her husband, Garnet;
sons, Charles of South Lyon and George
•of Big Rapids; sister, Hilda Kinnunen;
brothers, Andrew and Carl of Hancock
and two grandchildren.
Mrs. Hawes was a homemaker who came to
the community in 1970. She was treasurer
tar No. 77 and was

Bascom R. Belton, 43, of Plymouth Town
ship, died. April 9 at St. Mary Hospital.
Funeral services were held April 12 at
Schrader Funeral Home with Lt. William
Harfoot officiating. Burial was at Parkview
Memorial Cemetery.
He is survived by his'parents; his wife,
Audrey; son, Bascom Jr.; daughters, Wendy,
Mildred and Audrey; brothers, Glenn Jr.
of South Carolina and Robert of Belleville
and sisters, Fannie Meadows and Joanne
Wilhoit of Ypsilanti.
Mr. Belton was a long time resident
of Plymouth and a former grinder.

Cont. from pg. 1
‘As a result of the Headlee Amendment,
school officials will rollback 1.32 mills from
the district’s operating millage. The loss of
local tax revenues is $1,098,000.
‘ "There’s almost a guarantee” that the
governor will order an executive cutback
for schools, said Supt John M. Hoben. This
may mean about a $325,000 loss in state
aid.
‘An annual inflation rate in the 20 per cent
range hikes up prices for energy. supplies,
and other items used in the district.
Overall, the district expects to lose about’
15.3 per cent in revenues from the state dur
ing the-next school year. In comparison,
local revenues are up 17.4 per cent and coun
ty revenues are up by 11.6 per cent.
. Spiraling utility prices are also reflected
in the school budget. Officials'expect a 25
pdr-cent infcreasfr for electricify, 26 per-cent
increase for heat and gas, 21 per cent in
crease for telephones, and a 14 per cent,
increase for water.
■ Also included, in the-budget are higher
costs for school personnel as a result of setHmg some of the district’s contract negotia“
tions. Three groups - the teachers, bus
drivers, and secretaries - don’t have final
settlements—on—their—contracts;—Gontracts-

The 1979-80 budget shows $3474 million
in projected expenditures and $35.1 million
in projected revenues. The projected balance
is $750,835.
School officials prepared the budget for
the Wayne County Tax Allocation Board
which has allocated 8.9 mills to PlymouthCanton schools for the past 10 years.
"This is not the final budget,” Supt. John
M/ Hoben told'school board members Mon
day night. "But it’s the floor from which we
start.
"There’ll be some adjustments before ad
ministrators submit a final budget for the
board, to approve as the 1980-81 budget,”
he said: This preliminary budget was accept-,
ed unanimously by the board.

Canton ZBA post open
Due to the resignation pf Jim Kromberg
from, the Canton township Zoning Board
of Appeals applications are now being
accepted to fill the post. Interested -personsare asked to send resumes to Noel Culbert,
Canton Township Supervisor, 1150 -Canton
Center Rd., Canton, MI 48170, telephone
397-1000.

Trustees to attend Frisco classes
"Evaluation of School'Instructional Pro- •
grams,” "Identifying and Dealing with
Citizen Concerns,” and "Getting the Most
Out ofYourSchool~BusDollaf"ar
the clinics that two Plymouth-Canton Board
of Education members will attend April
19-22.
Trustees Elaine Kirchgatter and Sylvia.

Stetz .will spend four , days at the National
School Boards Association convention in
San Francisco.
Management by Results” at the meeting
will be lead by Florence Beier, administra-.
tive assistant for communtiy relations for the
Plymouth-Canton Schools.
'

VISIT OUR

Dispinv

CENTERS
AND STORES
EAST SIDE
WEST SIDE

EXCLUSIVE
MICHIGAN MANUFACTURER

OPEN 7 DAYS

IM M €D IR T€ INSTALLATION

A sign o f the (unsettled) tim es
GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH in Canton announced last, week that it is “Under New
Management.’1Does it know something we don’t know?. . . In any case, for those of us of a less
theological beat, the sign refers to the church’s new minister, Ken Gruebel. (Crier photo by
Robert Cameron)

The Quality Company

I LOCKEDIN
|
FRAME
|STRUCTURE

TOP TO
BOTTOM

Meeting House, in conjunction with the regu
lar meeting of the Plymouth Rotary Club.
Inyitations are being sent to Chamber
of Commerce members, Rotary Clubs, Busi
ness and Professional Women, government
officials, school ^joard members, school
st^fT, and students.
.

Christian athletes
to meet at
East Middle
The Plymouth-Canton chapter of the Fel-'
lowship of Christian Athletes will meet
on Saturday, April 26, at 8 a.m. in the Cafe
teria at East Middle School. Morley Fraser,
assistant to the president and director of
continuing education at Albion College,
will be the guest speaker.
The public is invited to attend. There will
be a continental breakfast served at a cost of
$2 for adults. Chijdren and young adults
wilf b? admitted free. '

NEW FOR 1980

9

HENDON’S 20 YEAR |
GUARANTEE
■

Brn-ed conference set
Plymouth-Canton Business and Education
Week activities have started, although the
actual events will take place May 12-16.
Both Plymouth and Canton Chambers
of Commerce are asking their members to
schedule afternoon tours for students and
teachers, while the schools are preparing
for breakfast open houses at the high school
vocational facilities.
In the next few weeks, both townships.
and the city, both chambers of commerce,
and the Plymouth-Canton Board of Education
-will-pass-special-proclamations- recognizingMay 12-16 as Business and Education week.
The idea for turning the third annual Busi
ness and Education Forum into a week of
joint activities came, from the PlymouthCanton’ Education Committee. This group, •
which includes representatives from the
Chambers of Commerce and the schools,
has been working together for three years.
The goal of-the Plymouth-Canton Educa
tion Committee is to provide for communica
tion and cooperative interaction between
business and education in the PlymouthCanton Community.
This year's forum will be Friday, May 16,
from noon to 1130 p.m. at the Mayflower

CXCITING
N€UJ 1980
CflR€FR€€
RLUMINUM
SWIMMING
POOLS
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20 YEAR
W R ITTEN W ARRANTY

■
■

S ID E W A L L S

N EW POLYETHYLENE
20 YEAR W RITTEN W ARRANTY
CHEMICALS - FREE COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING
ROUND AND OVAL POOLS — All Sizes — SOLAR COVERS —
POOL ACCESSORIES—POOL COVERS—FILTERS—LINERS
FIREPLACE FIXTURES AND ACCESSORIES ON DISPLAY

I
I

East Side
32270VanD yke

W est Side

■

Between i3 Vi and T4 Mile

C a n to n TW p.

i

Call Collect 24 Hrs.

(3 1 3 1 2 6 8 -3 4 0 0

WwFORORD."
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M a in P h o n e N u m b e r f o r B o ttv L o c a tio n

FRCCHONKSURVCVno obligation
i mccaoNusoifT
With in the home survey
and demonstration.

PHONE TODAY

Receive your
. Bonus Gift too!

Metro P a ts Book

E

CHRU.CNGCR SPCCIRl
15’ x 30’ Swim Area —19’ x 32’ Overall
FULL t l E JL JL POOL
PRICE T 1 3 0 0
PACKAGE
Includes: Filter. Patio, Decking, Complete
Prior orders excluded
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Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 453-6900
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Wanted to Buy

Child Care

■
FREE
90 DAY 'REAL ESTATE TRAINING
SCHOOL. We have a full time instructor
who's only job is to make you a real estate
professional. Learn while you. earn. Full or
part-time positions open. Morning as well
as evening classes available. Applications
now being taken for April classes. Stop
by our open house Sunday, 2-5 p.m. sharp.
8077 N. Wayne Rd., .Westland (just No.
pf Westland Shopping Center). Call!Larry
Leach, Training Director.
522-6416
Century 21 Community Realtors

Ambitious individual or couples looking
for extra income,' part-time, you set the
hours, for interview call 459-0019 after 3:00
. p.m.

Buying'wheat pennies up to 1968, also half
dollars 1965 to 1970. Call 459-9449 any time.

Child care in my home' Ann Arbor Rd.Sheldon Rd. area. Full and part time
ahy age beginning in June. Paula, 4534218.

NEED A JOB? Part time work for full time
pay. Earn $12 per hour. No collecting or
delivery, $600.00 wardrobe, no investment,
+ 45% discount. Over 21. Car necessary,
will train. Call 981-0431 or 563-1436 or
397-0809.
Legal secretary, needed for -Westland
Law firnr*. General practice. Experience
preferred. Good typing skills^ 522-0040.
HAIRDRESSER NEEDED, full or part
time with following, 459-6050. Nu-You.'
Fulltime cook, afternoon shift, apply in
person. West Trail Nuring Home 395 Ann
Arbor Trail.
—
’
—
LPN for midnight shift. FuHtime. Apply
in person. West Trail Nursing Home, 395
Ann Arbor Trail.
LPN for midnight shift two days each week.
. -A pd Iv in person. West Trail Nursing-Home.
395 Ann Arbor Trail.
RN for afternoons or midnights. Full time.
Apply in person, West Trail Nursing Home..
• 395 Ann Arbor Trail.

SECOND INCOME? Keep your full time job
as wife & mother and still earn $75.00 to
$150.00 a week with Queensway to Fashion.
No investment, collecting, or delivery.
Free supplies & training, over 21. Call
betweenBa.m. & 4 p.m. 476-0518.
— v—
LEADING LIFE, HEALTH, PROPERTY,
'AND CASUALTY CO. accepting applica
tions from license salespeople* who have
life, health, and P.L, License. Call M r.
Skene 427-2756. Equal opportunity employ
er.
Homemakers,, supplement fam ily. income
with growing wholesale retail co. Part' time from home, training available 7693129.
NO SALES
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
tearn~how~to sett Avon, America's^nost
popular line of cosmetics, fragrance and
jewelry. Call 291-7862.
Automobile salesman'phone 697-9161.

Situations Wanted
Save your money - time - space. Let me
maintajn your financial records in my home
- experienced four years -- honest - trust
worthy. Call Kittle 459-0921.
Mrs. Lou|se — reader and.advisor will help
you with.yOur problems. Health, Happi
ness, Love, Marriage, & Business. 313422-7618 by-appointment only.

We are looking for ambitious hard working '
people to help expand! retail business full or part time.. Call 459-0114.

Wanted, a refrigerator,
between 9a.m . and 1 p.m.

call

455-9761

Orchestras

Residential Painting
Texturing
Dry Wall
_____ 455-2423
/

- Dave's Carpet Service
<w?T“ also Furniture, and .
Carpet Cleaning.
459-3090

H

R & R PAINTING
Quality Work
Free Estimates
References
463-6785

Watkins Dealer - spices and extracts,
ointments, monthly specials. 9463 Corrine,
455-2892.
;
„ ,. _ .
BIRTHRIGHT - free pregnancy test, help
tocontinue your pregnancy. 422-3220. . ...
Sewing and alterations, specializing
bridal wear. Reasonable. 453-9392.

Share Ride
A M- RIDE FROM PLYMOUTH to U. of M .
Dearborn vicinity. Ford-Evergreen-Michigan Ave., time flexible 455-1244, before

in

FREE- PREGNANCY TESTS ~ safe, legal
abortion, immediate’appointments. Helping
women since 1972. .Women's Center,
476-2772.
v
---------- —— ------------- --------— *------- ----- — —
Drop off laundry and ironing service.
W ill do your laundry and ironing in my
home at Honeytree - low rates, 455-3820.
LEE'S ROOFING AND BLACKTOPPING.
Commercial, industrial,, residential. A ll.
work guaranteed. For free estimates
call 277-4532. V
BRIGHTEN UP— YOUR“ HOME " FOR
SPRING.
Painting, exterior,
interior.
Free estimates. Call M r. Hardy at 4203207.
’

Wanted —
DONATIONS NEEDED -. useable items
required for the Plymouth Lions Club Fifth
Annual Charity Auction scheduled for May
18, 1980 - your tax deductible donation'
will be picked up by calling 455-4850
days and 427-7226 evenings.

Storage
Western Wayne County's finest' miniself-storage. Servicing the greater P(ymouth-Canton area. Storage Unlimited.
459-2200.

The Crier ClassifiedsYour neighborhood
marketplace!
'T" . HOME
IMPROVERS
Alum; siding, trim—
gutters, roofs, awnings,
enclosures, additions,
rec. rooms, baths,
-counter-topsrkitchiensr
storrh.drs. & windows.
FREE ESTIMATES
Lie. Builder
W M . McNAMARA
459-2186 anytime

CARPET CLEANING
DOUGLAS CARPETS
697-9137
Any size living room or hall, both
Shampoo and Steam for 128.99.

.■

F O f R e li t
■
■
.'
■'
■
2 bedrm. Apt. Joy Rd., Canton across
from Pool - playground -. basketball. and
tennis courts. Sublease - 6 month or yeariy
lease. Occupancy before May 1, Ceil Pam 453-7490, Betty 453-1951, $310.00 mo.
■ • • :
Apartment to Rent - 1 bedroom. Ply, area,
$350 includes utilities, call 455-2139 or
455-2630.
'
"

.

-

Churchill Manor deluxe, one bedroom
apt in downtown Plymouth. $315.00 suitable
for senior citizen. Days 421-6030, after 6
p.m. 277-2634.

Learn to Drive
Teens and Adults
MODERN
School of Driving
326-0620
Classes held at
Plymouth-Cultural Center

(M e n 's c lo t h in g a n d la d ie s t a i- R e g a rd le s s o l w h e r e y o u
lo re d s u it s a n d s la c k s .)
c h a se d i h e r n - S a li s l a c li o n
G u a ra n te e d 1

453-5260

— ~ASTA~REDUCES —
YOUR CO ST;
N O T YOUR SERVICES!

♦MULTI-LIST Service
♦National Relocation
Service> •••

pur

LENT’S CUSTOM CLOTHING
Our own Tailor on premises

2 or 3 bedroom house in Plymouth-Canton
area, with garage if possible.. Available
for June 1. Call Dan at 453-6905.

Condos for Sale
PLYMOUTH
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
1-6 P.M.
CLOSEDTHURSDAY
MILL TOWNE SQUARE — 350 Mill Si..
(S. of Main) New quality construction,
beautiful 2 bedroom townhouses, 2 full
baths, plus 2 half baths, walk in closet!
off master bedroom, spacious finished
walkout basement with wet bar, laundry
room includes washer and dryer, bright
kitchen with windows and brand new delux
appliances, private 'patio, many custom
design features.
CONDOMINIUM REALTY CO.
569-3800

BEST BUY

SPECIAL $28.89——
for one week only

ALTERATIONS

Plymouth

Fine music to please all tastes, ages,
moods. Four m en,. four hours, $300 —
vocals. 455-2605.

Services

s e r v ic e d ir e c to r y
Frederick W . Travis
Management Consultant
. Specializing in design and
installation of planning and
cost control systems for small
business.
- .
453-6371

Do you need a babysitter while you work?
Plymouth-Canton drea. 453-2383.

Wanted to Rent

RELIEF COOK APPLY in person. West
Trail Nursing Home, 395 Ann Arbor T ra il..
IMMEDIATE opening for nurses aides on
all three shifts. Apply in person. West
Trail Nursing Home, 395 West Ann Arbor
Trail.
•

W ill purchase your old sterling silver for
silver content. Will pay top dollar. 453-3090.
Ask for Mrs. Miner.'

REALTORS

326-0400

-Super assumption on this beautiful4 BR colonial. Large FR w/FP,
Z Y i bath, den, 1st fl. laundry,
2 car att. garage. Premium lot.
'Immediate occupancy. $9270007
Call 455-7000. (62473)

| Hunt
• l:s*tntu
lln u .
1178 S. Main
Plymouth
455-7000

-

*3.50 for the first

Curiosities

Mobile Homes
Broadmoor 12 x 60 make a beautiful starter
home or cottage. Large livingroom, kitchen
2 bedrooms, garbage disposal, refrigerator
and range. 455-2441.

Seeking information from anyone who
attended the Ruin Your Health Seminar
Friday P.M.: Did we have a good time?
MARDA- you shouldn't be sliding down
bannisters at your age. Hope the collar bone
mends soon.
'

Articles for Sale

Birch trees & clumps early planting best
results, large choice. 11211 Haggerty'.
Starcraft 1977 16 foot Johnson's 85 h.p.
outboard, power trim, and tilt. Pamco
Trailer, many , extras, excellent condition,
$4,800. 455-5230.
PET PORTRAITS - dogs, cats, horses,
from photos and or life, drawings, paint
ings, sculpture, stationary. Also paint-Ings-on-T^htrts-oreweatshfrts-bf-your-petrGreat gifts - free catalog. Linda Leach,
professional artist for 16 years, 420-3207.
Gift certificates available.

Yard Sale - Saturday, April 19th 10 a.m.6 p.m.. furniture, books, toys, lots of mfsc.
689 N. M ill, Plymouth. For information
459-299,0.

Curiosities
Thanks Aunt Gladys. The Easter Bunny
brings tomatoes, too.
Thank you very much Kriss from First
National Bank of Plymouth for.your excel
lent shorthand job in the Napoleons Ad.
Our deepest appreciation.
Fran
.Hi, Mom 8t Dad in Nametown-Namekid

t

M ake yourself

"i.

some cash w ith a
R O U T E

G all 453-6900

•.

TIN A , get the mustard. Are you coming
-home?
1
;
GEE, GRACE - maybe I have African
sleeping sickness. Don't worry, your coupon
is good tonight. *
Bob, just iTmore days —no big deal.
Guess Who
Your individual astrology chart erected
and read. W H A T ’S MAPPED OUT FOR
YOU? By appointment 287-3939.-' “
E.KvE. Pat, Phyllis, Tina, Sallie agree
E.K.E.
EYE CATCHERS
M isties,— -candlelights;----environmental
and so much more to add~t that special
touch to your . wedding photography.
Rawlinson Photography, 453-8872,

Garage Sales

C R IE R

Call 453-6900

C H A R T E R TO W N SH IP O F PLYM O U TH
BO A R D O F T R U S T E E S - S P E C IA L M E E T IN G
■
_
;
;
^
A P R IL 10.1980
: .
.
'
. '. .
~
Supervisor Notebaert called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m . A ll members were present except M r. W est. ~
M rs. Fidge moved that the Planner, Attorney and Supervisor draw up a letter asking the State Department of Tran s
portation to sell part of th eir excess property at the oomer of North Territorial and Beck Road to the Township Hall be
cause of its.obvious advantage Tor use as a fire station site. Supported by M r. Breen. Ayes all.
.M rs-Jfulsing moved that the meeting adjourn. Seconded by M r. Breen. Ayes a ll.
---The Supervisor closed the meeting at 8:02 p.m .
THOM AS G . N O T E B A E R T , S U P E R V IS O R
-------E S T H E R H U LS IN G , C L E R K
These minutes are a synopsis. Official minutes are on file in the Clerk's office.

M IK E: So you didn't put in that curio.
Sorry, bro.

Contemporary - brown plush couch and love
seat, best offer. Call 459-7397.. ... . -,

;-C

29

». » - x * b

a

W illy'- love yours, too. Pat.
What high powered ad director for a. slick
monthly Detroit publication used to wear
purple shoes? ("Just click tne heels toge
ther 3 times end say 'there's no place like
Cleveland .-. ." )
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10 words, 10c each
additional word

PC.

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
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N O TIC E O F B U D G E T H E A R IN G
^
C IT Y O F PLYM O U TH
-- • ' ' \ '
' M ICH IG A N
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing on the proposed 1980-81 Budget o f the City of Plymouth w ill.be held in the
Commission Chamber of the CTty H a ll, 201 S . M ain Street, Plymouth M ichigan, op Monday, A p ril 28 ,1 9 8 0 , at 7:30 p.m .
"iaid proposed Budget includ esFed eral Reverrue Shflring Funds to be used_for C * p itil Improvement Projects at various
locations within the C ity , as set forth in the following Budget Summary:
Percent of
Budgeted
Fed. Funds
Fund
Amount
General Fund
Major Street Fund
Load Street Fund
.C a p ita l Improvement FundFederalHevenue Sharing
General Debt Service Fund
M .V .H . Debt Service Fund
Cultural Center Fund
Parking Fund
* :wer-Fund----- ------ — —
Water Fund
Equipment Fund
Cemetery Fund

'13,278,570
164;395
201,690
173,030
232,275
41,445
430,920
133,210
—342^960“
512,935
326,270
65,850

■-

0%
0%
0%
100%
0%
0%
0%
0%
—0%
0%
0%
0%

A ll interested persons are invited and urged to attend th isp ub lic hearing, at which time ample opportunity wilhbe given
for all citizens to appear and be heard. A ll requests for added municipal services or improvements or curtailments in any
items of service, or other municipal functions, should be presented at this hearing, in order that consideration may be
given same before approval of the 1980-81 Fiscal YearBudget by the City Commission.
Copies of said proposed Budget are on file and"availablein the Office of the City C lerk during-regular office hours.
----- — — ---- — — v-:— ----- — — ---- “ -----------------------------:
GORDON G .L IM B U R G
City Clerk
llishi April 16,1980

W H Y SQUAWK :about having a couple
bunnies'attention Bodene?
AUNT HELEN - Jessica may have.a cast
iron stomach but she also has CHICKEN
POX! (A pox on our house)
KING TUT is now a dirty dozen.'

.

M IK E ROBERTS: the jig is up. Your boss
knows we want to steal you.
Peter found a treasure in the ladies shower
room. "
-.
/

C H A R T E R TO W N SH IP O F P LYM O U TH
B O A R D O F T R U S T E E S ----- R E G U L A R M E E T IN G
A P R IL 8,1980
•
: _

••

Supervisor Notebaert called the meeting to order at 7:30 p jn . followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. A ll members were
present. It was moved by M rs. Fid ge, supported by M r. Law that the minutes of the Special Meeting of M arch 31, 1980
be approved as corrected. A yes a ll. Amended minutes are on file in th e C lerk's office. •
Mrs.-Lyrich moved that the minutes o f the regular meeting of A pril 1, 1980 be accepted as alnended. Supported by M r.
W est. A y e sa ll.
v
It was moved by M r. W est and supported by M r. Breen that the.bills o f $26,293.61 for General Fu n d, and $78,080.
17 for Water and Sew er Department^ totaling -the sum of $104,373.78 be allowed. Motion carried unanimously on a roll
call vote.
' .
. . .
.
M rs. Hulsing asked that as Item 5 under Old Business the subject of "D irector for the Parks and Recreation Depart
ment” be added to the agenda, and as Item 6 "W ayn e County S h e riffs Contract! It was moved by M rs. Lyn ch, supported
by M r. West to approve the agenda as submitted with theuwo items added. Ayes all.
M r. Breen moved that the Board of Trustees accept the report of M r. Anulewicz and incorporate it into the Willoughby
property purchase file to be reviewed at the time all the final conditions have been met by the sellers at final closing.
Supported by M r. Law . Ayes a ll.
*
M r. Breen moved that.the Board approve the recommended-agreement of the Golf Course Com m ittee.as submitted
with the addition of the words "w hichever is greater” in paragraph 2 and approve the fees as presented: Seconded by
M rs. Lynch. Motion carried on a roll call vote with M rs. Fidge voting no. (The agreement se* the 1980 golfing fees and M r.
Jawors payments under the lease agreement).
M r. Breen offered the following Resolution: Be it hereby resolved that members of the Compensation Commission
meeting as a committee are directed to investigate and make recommendations as to the total compensation package
of all non-contract Township Em ployees. Be it further resolved that it include in that compensation direct hourly, wages
and all fringe benefits for the sam e employees. Bp it further resolved that the same committee be directed to meet Wed
nesday, April 30, I960". Supported by M rs. Lynch and carried unanimously on a roll call vote.
M rs. Fidge offered the following Resolution; B e it resolved that the Board of Trustees of the Township of Plymouth
direct the Compensation Commission to meet on A p ril 30, 1980. Supported by M r. W est. Ayes: Lynch, Fidge, W est;
Notebaert, Hulsing, B reen, La w . Nays. None. Resolution carried unanimously.
M r. Breen moved that the Board direct that Park Maintenance be assigned to the Water and Sewer Department and
that the Superintendent be authorized to hire up to five additional seasonal workers as the need arises to maintain the
psrlts and pavilion. Supported by M rs. Fidge. A yes: Fidge, Law ,'W est, Breen, Notebaert. Nays: H ulsing, Lynch. Motion
carried 5-2.
M r. West moved that the Board of Trustees accept the contract with the Wayne County Sheriff as subm itted, -the con
tract to be effective M ay 1,.1980 and that the Supervisor and Clerk be authorized to sign said contract. Supported by M r.
-Law A y e stL a w rK u lsHig, Lynch , W est, Notebaert. Nay s: Fidge, B reen. M otion cat l i ed 5*2. •—:— ------------ ------— ■ M r.. Breen moved that the Board adopt the recommendation of the C lerk, entering into a contract with Progressive
Machines to maintain the Township typewriters for $712.00 per year. Supported by M r. Law . Ayes all.
. M rs. Fidge moved that the Board of Trustees allow 18V4% per mile to employees driving on Township business. Sup
ported by M r. W est. A yes a ll.
' v‘ M r. West moved approval of the transfer of $1,440.00 from Contingency 1941 to Public Relations Account under Town
ship Board 101-885 to cover participation with the City of Plymouth in the "M eals on W h eels" Program. Supported by
M rs. Fidge. Ayes all.
M r. Law moved that the Board authorize M rs. Fidge and'M r. Hollis to attend the' Flood Hazard Management Training
Institute for a total cost o f $435.70 minus any reimbursement which they might be entitled to and that upon her return
M rs. Fidge should issue an analysis of any information gleaned she deems neoessary. Supported by M r. Breen. Ayes all.
M rs. Fidge moved that M r. Carne explore the possibility of securing water for fire service only from the City of P ly 
mouth and return with something in writing and at the same time M r. Bailey is to review adjacent vacant property to P ly 
mouth Place that can possibly be developed andrelevant water data. Supported by M rs. Lynch. Ayes all.
M rs. Fidge moved that the Board of Trustees direct the Planning Commission w ith.all due haste to look at all excess
property in the Township and advise the Board as to what parcels of land might be useful to the Township, prioritizing
the listings with reporting in 60d ays. Supported by M rs. Lynch?Ayes all.
M rs. Fidge moved that a Special Meeting of the Charter Township of Plymouth Board of Trustees be held on Thursday,
April 10,1980 at 7:30 p .m . for the discussion of Fire Service A reas. Supported by M rs. Lynch. Ayes all.
.. M r. West moved the meeting adjourn. Seoondcd by-M rs. Hulsing, Ayes a ll. Mr.-Notebaert declared the meeting
sdjoumedat 10:44p .m .
TH O M A S G . N O T E B A E R T ,S U P E R V IS O R
_ ’ E S T H E R L . H U L S IN G ,C L E R K
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Curiosities

'O

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm

Vehicles fo r Sale

Curiosities

<

Is “ short”
replacing
"red-headed?”
Will Southpaws be phased out next?
........ , •
............... —jes wandrin

CONGRATULATIONS Tom
for your swimming letter.

1979 Dezel Cutlass Salon, _4 door, 13,500
miles, 27 m.p.g. $6,300 after 5 p.m. 4552043.
____

McKercher

Thanks to the master craftsman in Atlanta

Z
5
s Found in a Polish fortune cookie: Man who

IT WAS A HOT TIM E at Village. Fireplace
Saturday -- congratulations'Earl et al.

o

JACKIE: welcome to the pack. Tell your
friends to keep their eyes on the curios
ities.

tries to make Sally Ebersole late for party
has tire tracks on his forehead. Happy
-V. week-after-your-birthday, Sal.

.'S3-

w
X
H Modern w o m en rateth eirm en. on a scale

THANKS Ross for the trucks and tractor —
•Jessica
. '

from one to ten — but what's a girl tike me
to do with a man who's twenty two?!

•i

Plymouth Duster - 75, power steering,
2 door, 35,000 miles,“good condition, $1700
or best offer. 459-2925..

LOVE IS your kid having the.chicken pox
aryl stilt being close to her. (Scratch/
scratch.)

-*

a. TELL THE TRUTH TOMORROW

Call 453-6900

i

'77 Ford F-250 4x4 35T, stick, PS. PB. AM ,
12.00 x 16.5 wagon wheels $4,300. or offer,
-----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
455-3458.

KING TUT! HAPPY B IR T H D A Y --. Lave-----Mummy.

72 Chevelle Malibu. 350, power steering,
brakes, dual exhaust, air, 3 speed, automatic,453-1754between 6and 8 p.m. -------

•j
■J

-CANTON CAR WASH
Car Wash.$2.50
Trucks $3.50

C ars • V ans • Pickups

.i

i

Genuine
Paste Wax

Trucks extra
Stop in
or call for appointment 981-0877

41869 FORD RD.
Just W. of i-275

Full Service

.j
•-Ji
((

i
\
f

5
■
(i

*1"■IMA.

\

Doug’s Standard

1

-

A Full Service AMOCO Station f
Corner Main & Ann Arbor Trail .453-9733

FRANK GALEANA DODGE

WANTED
DEAD or ALIVE
500 JUNK CARS

HELP WANTED!
W E NEED CARS,
OLD AND NEW

SALE ON ALL
1979 &1980

NEED
CASH
GET UP
TO

We Buy Cars:
Old and new: bring it in for a
finn or more. Plymouth's
oldest car dealer in the city.
24 years in business.

T k B iltW iM

i

A uto SaIimc«e C o.

Believe is to stop in

Div. of Bill Wikf Enterprise. Inc.
39223 Maple (S. of Michigan off Hannon)

1250 S. Main St.
Plymouth, Michigan

r

9 7 0 0 Belleville Rd.
N o rth of 1-94, W est of 1-275

Opon

m m

ForA 326-2080

6 9 9 -7 0 0 0

'Help keep our ritiaalunh car free*

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

*

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

\

Cars & Trucks in Inventory
N O Reasonable O ffer R efused!!

se n

Diamond Auto Sales

i

★

★

4 8 2 -2 6 5 0

★

1 9 8 0 MONTE CARLO

*

a s s y

Q k a s s is

.A m

to

W

a s l^

— C o m p le te A u to W a s h C e n t e r —

Stock #5140- Camel exterior, matching interior, tinted Monte Carlo Sport Coupe
~ class, body side .mouldings, electric rear defogger,
air, 4.4 litre V-8 engine, automatic, steel belted radial
AUTOVEST LEASE PAYMENT
^ white wall tires, AM/FM stereo, value appearance of $128.89
per month with $1500 Non- .
group, power steering, power brakes.
refundable down payment or Trade of It’
equal value. Total obligation $128.89 x
24 months + $1500 equals $4593.36.
Option to purchase at guaranteed value of .
.$4300 in 24 months, based oh 36,000 miles HE1
Use tax per month and plates extra.

Lou La R Ic h e
CH EVRO IET

40875 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth
Just west of 1-275

Phone 453-4600
★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

5790 N. Canton Center Rd. (400 feet north of Ford Rd.)

.4*

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★

jA.
,
4"

★

★

4-

455-0830
S IL P S IR V IC K

High Pressured System •"
Handles Cere thru Motor Homes
Engine Degreaser
White Wed Cleaner
Open 24 Hours

AUTOM ATIC CA R W ASH

- Fufty Computerized
• For Cere. Pickups end Vans
- Turtle Wax Polish (S3.00 Extra)
- Sealer Wax W1.00 Extra)
■Open 7 Days a Week 8 arn-7 p.m.

FORD RD
m| MEIJER
THRIFTY
ACRES

_
H e l p is i u s t
P K
a phone
c a ll

f

\

■i

A ir Conditioning
PUCKETT CO.
4l2 Starkweather
Plymouth •
— 453-0400

Furniture Refin.

HUGS AND KISSES CHILD
CARE &LEARNING CENTER
104 N. Main St.
Plymouth

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
UNLIMITED

469-5830

Air conditioning •
Heating
-•- Plumbing • Sewer cleaning
• Visa • Master Charge •
Night 4 Day Service • Licensed
• All Areas.

Year round Pre-School • Ages
214-9 yrs -•- Full-time,- Parttime, Drop-in,E.S.Y. Programs
• Licensed, Certified.,.* Field
Trips • Summer Camp 7 am 6 pm.
;.

Alarms

Chimney Cleaning

MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd.
Westland
721-3864
Commercial and Residential
Security System Installed; *
Wireless Portable Alarms* *.
Auto Alarms * Visit Our Show
rooms.' ■ .....

LONDON SWEEP
981-2442
Why wait? . . . Have your chim.ney cleaned now and take advan
tage of super discounts on top
quality chimney caps.

Dance Instr.
MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS
6034 Sheldon Rd. (at Ford)
Harvard Square
*466-0720
BALLET * TAP * JAZZ *
GYMNASTICS * PRE-SCHOOL *
HAWAIIAN * BATON * DISCO f
BALLROOM * ENROLL NOW.

Appliance Repair

i.£
.u

Child Care

- BILL & ROD'S APPLIANCE
16076 Middlebelt
Livonia
426-5040
• MAYTAG DEALER • Repair
all makes & models major appli
ances • Parts Available •
Whirlpool • Maytag • KenG. E. • Frfgidaire~»“
more
Hotpoint Mon. thru Sat.

Elec. Contractor
YERKES ELECTRIC, INC.
Electrical Contractor
Northville. Mi
349-6626
• Serving the Plymouth-Northville Area.

l:.V*
l -•

Auto Repair
DENNY'S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
463-8115 *
Front end work * Tune Ups *
General repair * Certified Mech
anics * Towing * Open till mid
night for repairs.

Fireplace Shop
VILLAGE FIREPLACE
"The Alternate Energy Center"
6074 Sheldon Rd.
459-3120
• Complete home fireplace
center' • Zero clearance fire
place units • Inserts • Airtite
wood stoves • Furnace add-ons
• Complete line of accessories.

Bakery

Landscape Services

882 Holbrook 459-4930
Natural 4 Painted - Finishes * Wood Repair * Woven , Seats *
HandStripplng*WlekerRepair.—

SUBURBAN FIREWOOD
46875 Newton, Canton
496-1311
FIREWOOD

Bath Boutique

seasoned. Jonaered's end Olym
pic Chain Sews. A complete
repair service with a full line of
accessories.

Firewood

RAY R. STELLA, . • ’ •
CONTRACTING INC.
. 747 S. Main Plymouth
459-7111
Each of our garages built to your
particular need and home style:
• Attached or free standing •
Free Estimates • Financing.

Home improvement

Florist
HEIDE'S FLOWERS
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey
483-6140
6 silk Flowers. Also freeturing
Wicker. Stuffed Animals, Braes
6 Pottery. Dally Deliveries.

• wicker A Wood Accessories.

FOREST LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS
585 Forest, Ply. •
937 Ann Arbor Rd., Ply.
463-1880
• Full Service or Self Service.
• Flat Work beautifully finished
• Self serve dry cleaners • Two
locations to serve you.
—

Lawn Spraying

RAY R. STELLA,
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main • Plymouth
* 459-7111
COMPLETE
REMODELING
SERVICE • Kitchen planning
& Design. * Additions -? Family
Rooms * Sun & Garden Rooms *
Porches * Free Planning &
Estimates * Full Financing. —

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
166 W. Pearl, Plymouth
455-7368
Liquid fertilizer • Crabgrass
Control • Weed Control •
Fungus (Fusarium Blight) Con
trol • Free Estimates • Licensed
#82174 • Office hrs. 9-4 • '
Family Owned &Operated.

Hall fo r Rent

Locksmith 1

VFW 6695 PLYMOUTH
- 1426 S. Mill St.
Plymouth
466-8950 .
Wedding, Graduations, AnniMeetings,.
versaries.
Fund
Raisers,
UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT.

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
.
1270 S. Main
Plymouth
465-6440'
Locks repaired and -installed.
Keys made tor residential •
Commercial • Cars (American
A Foreign)
Combinations
changed house, auto, safes:

Real Estate
REALTY WORLD
. Wm. Decker, Inc.
670 S. Main St.
Plymouth
'
455-8400
"OUR WORLD REVOLVES--— AROUND YOU."

Schools-Lm Center
CHILDREN'S WORLD
7437 Sheldon Rd.
Canton
459-2888
* • Pre-School *. Kindergarten *
Full Day Care * Before and after
school with 'transportation *
Schoolgradsrs' ■day, camp’ *
6:45 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Slipcovers
CUSTOM GALLERY
465-3074
Custom made slipcovers * Shop
at home service' * Also: Vertical
Shades, Upholstering, Levelor
Blinds, Woven Woods * Free
Estimates * VISA-M.C.

Stamps & Coins
Insulation

Maternity Apparel
MATERNITY VOGUE
7363 Lilley Rd.
KihgrRow Shopping Center
Canton, Ml
469-0260
Fashion for the price conscious
"mother to be." Great selectionin all departments. Mastercharge
4 Visa.

PILGRIMSTAMP and COINS
839 Pennirpan Ave
Plymouth
459-5275
• Silver and Geld • Unc and
Proof type coins • Proof seta •
U.S. and Foreign stamps • Top
prices paid.

Upholstery
Int. Decorating

FAMILY BATH BOUTIOUE
866 Wing St.
Plymouth
486-1680----------• Remodeling • Repairs •
Bath Accessories • Medicine
Cabinets • Vanities • Bath

JOHN J.CUMMING
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth
453-4622__
Kohler plumbing . fixtures *
Residential * Commercial *
Repairs * Modernization * Rheem
water heaters.

Laundry

Garage Builders

AIR TITE INSULATION882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth
463-0280 .
Save on the cost of heatingcooling. Fast, professional - in
stallation .
. "your comfort
is our business."

MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
1 1 6 Haggerty-681-1200
38411 Joy Rd. - 466-0780
* - Square Pizza -* Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods *
Cannoies * Cake * Italian Lunch
Meat* Baer*Wine.

LA COURE LANDSCAPING
397-2160 • 354-3213
[
2are • Spring
&fail clean-ups • Free estimates
• .. Residential and Commer
cial’. ■

Plumbing

Photographer

GRANATA FURNITURE
---- ------331 N. Main St. — ---Plymouth
463-3370
The finest of contemporary,
traditional and country furni
ture at affordable prices * Interior
decorating at no extra charge.

Specializing in location photo
graphy such as. Wedding, Armiv. erearles. Environments!__Pott-..
raits, Teams, Senior Portraits,
and others.

MILLER UPHOLSTERY
996 N.'Mill St. • Plymouth
469-1440
upholstery samples to choose
from • Fabrics 4 Supplies.
Hours: Daily 10-5 p.m.. Sat.
.10:3__♦— Gan._Mgr.__George
Khecht.

Wallpaper & Paint
Boo^tore
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place Mall

j-

■

Furniture

■

LAUREL FURNITURE
. Cemptew haasa
466-8787
Large selection of baby furniture
and clocks. Quality furnltifre
Expand your horizons * Read a
moderately priced. Free delivery.
~
''
' NteWvB^WM wfwWNwW'B
684 W. Ann Arbor Trail
selection * Discriminating mega- ■
Plymouth
.
line corner * Refreshingly dif
463-4700
ferent cards 4 gifts.
Ptymouth
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todies’ Fashions
HELENAS FACTORY OUTLET
Garden City, Michigan
426-8800
*v f M v n f i f i v i in t i v p t« o v iv c w r *

dineted fashions in sized 3 thru
46. Tuee. thru Set. 10-5:30 p.m.
Thun. 10-8:30. Closed Monday.

■

P'a"ting DeSig"

ARISTOCRAT
LANDSCAPING, inc.
488 3223
Michigan Certified Nurserymen
Custom . design end planting,..
New or old homes. Redesign, up
date or. add to your- present
landscaping'. Call for appointment

PEASE PAINT 6
WALLPAPER CO.
570 S. Main
463-5100
Wallpaper * Paint, custom
mixing * Unfinished furniture *
Olympic Stains * .Art Supplies *
Window Shades * Complete
decorating needs.
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